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Agency fulfills original mission; more projects planned

Tight rate controls may hurt future TVA studies

By CHARLES HONEY
Staff Writer
The Tennessee Valley Authority has fulfilled its
original mission and has over the years become
more efficient and more conscientious in rate control, a historian said this morning at a TVA symposium sponsored by Murray State University.
But though the TVA has kept tight controls on
rate increases due to public pressure, the agency
may by doing so be deferring needed investment in
future projects, said Dr. Paul Conkin of Vanderbilt
University.
"The TVA is much tighter and more scrupulous in
its rate-setting than ever before," Conklin told a
large gathering in the ballroom of the Curris
Center. But that rate control contributed to the
possibly ''disasterous decision" to shelve new construction of nuclear plants, and TVA needs to be
looking to the future use of coal and other fuels.
"The TVA does face some alarming problems
with decaying steam plants that are in some ways
already outdated,"•Conkin told reporters before his
address.
Conkin was the first of three speakers who spoke
about the past, present and future of TVA and its
role in West Kentucky, on the occasion of the agency's 50th anniversary and the 20th anniversary of
Land Between the Lakes.
Besides Conkin, speakers included TVA Director
Richard Freeman, who spoke on the agency's next
50 years, and U.S. Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston,
who discussed TVA's impact on this region. MSU
President Kala Stroup and first district Congressman Carroll Hubbard introduced the program.
The MSU Institute for Rural Development and
the Department of History co-sponsored the program, aided by a Kentucky Humanities Council
grant. Goals of the symposium, as outlined by Hubbard, were increasing public awareness of the
TVA's evolution; involving planners in a discussion
on TVA's role in developing West Kentucky; and
providing a basis for continuing educational programs on TVA in the public schools.
A video tape was made of the symposium, which
MSU will make available to schools in West Kentucky and Tennessee.
Several school teachers attended this morning's

TVA SYMPOSIUM — The evolution, current impact and future of the Tennessee
Valley Authority
were discussed today during "TVA: Past, Present and Future," a symposium
concerning the development of TVA on west Kentucky. Among those addressing the crowd this morning at
Murray State were
(from left) U.S. Sen. Walter "Dee" Huddleston; Richard Freeman, TVA director;
U.S. Rep. Carroll
Hubbard; Dr. Kale M. Stroup, Murray State president; and Dr. Paul Conkin, professor
at Vanderbilt
University.
Staff photo by Jennie Gordon
symposium, along with Senators Greg Higdon and
she immediately was introduced to TVA's imPat McCuiston, MSU Regent Billy Morgan, and
portance to the area beyond producing power, when
many other persons from the university and MurTVA and MSU signed an agreement for an exray.
perimental progrark on sewage sludge land apStroup, in brief opening remarks, pointed out that
plication.

Such assistance to local government has been one
of the roles TVA has developed that were not in its
original charter, said Conkin, who has written
books on the New Deal era during which TVA was
created. TVA's original mandate was to provide
assistance to farmers through the production of fertilizers, provide hydro-electric power to aid
development, and facilitate navigation and flood
control along the Tennessee Valley, Conkin explained. It was also to be a national defense resource
when needed.
Franklin Delano Roosevelt added the perspective
of the TVA as an employer, a mechanism' for
revitalizing the valley, and an agent for land-use
planning. The erroneous perception by many intellectuals that TVA would economically transform
the valley led to their subsequent disillusionment,
Conkin said.
Yet the agency has met the goals upon which it
was created, according to Conkin. Calling the TVA
act -one of the better bills" of the New Deal, he said
it has in addition to those original goals enhanced
the region through land management, development
of recreation and tourist attractions, and the introduction of cultural and intellectual activity by
TVA personnel.
Its impact should not be overestimated. though.
Conkin added.
"What did TVA do for the valley that other
government agencies didn't do elsewhere in the
South, or that private firms did not do?" Conkin
asked. The valley has developed greatly since
TVA's inception, but so has the rest- of the
Southeast, he said. "It's hard to measure, in the
economic area, any differential priffact ( made by
the TVA I at all.
Further, "If the TVA had not provided power,
other government agencies (such as the Army
Corps of Engineers ) or private firms would have.
perhaps not as efficiently or at as low a cost."
As an experiment in public administration, it is
hard to measure TVA's success. Conkin said, noting
it has not been duplicated in other government projects. But TVA directors have been "responsible"
in their policies, such as regard for the environment, sometimes at the expense of responsiveness
to TVA customers whose main concern is the lowest
possible rates.

Shuttle launch lights up sky;
delayed 17minutes by storm
By HARRY F. ROSENTHAL
Associated Press Writer
CAPE CANAVERAL,Fla.(AP)
— The space shuttle Challenger, a
manmade comet trailing a 500foot geyser of fire, set the sky
ablaze in a brilliant show of sight
and sound as it left Earth in the
wee hours today. Aboard was a
five-man crew, including
America's first black astronaut.
Only hours before liftoff there
was another celestial spectacle:
thunder boomed across the Kennedy Space Center, lightning
danced around the spaceship and
rain drenched the launch pad and
thousands of spectators drawn to
the area for the first night launch
of a shuttle. The remnants of that

storm delayed the launch by 17
minutes, until 2:32 a.m. EDT,and
almost resulted in a scrub.
"You should have seen it from
here!" spacecraft commander
Richard Truly said of the launch
as the ship neared orbit. "It was
daylight almost all the way up."
Later, he described the liftoff as
-like driving through a fog bank,
except there was an external
orange light source within the fog
bank."
Truly added: "You couldn't see
anything because of the light ... it
got brighter and brighter" until
the two solid rocket boosters burned out and fell off. Then, Truly
said, "the light from the solid
rocket motors was about 500 times

Marine2deaths won't
lead to change in forces
SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (AP)
— President Reagan, endorsing
recommendations from top
foreign policy advisers, says there
will be no immediate change in
the size or mission of American
forces in Lebanon in the aftermath of the first two combat
deaths of U.S. Marines.
The administration, meanwhile,
came under pressure Monday
from key members of Congress to
invoke provisions of the War
Powers Act which would mandate
the withdrawal of the 1,200 troops
within 60 days unless Congress
specifically approves their
presence in the Middle East. The
president can gain a 30-day extension by certifying in writing that
the additional time is needed to bring the troops home safely.
Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,
said, "The United States has no
business playing policeman with a
handful of Marines."

A

Sen. John Glenn of Ohio, a candidate for the Democratic
presidential nomination, said,
"We can no longer have the president denying that there is imminent danger in Lebanon." That
sentiment also was endorsed by
Rep. Clement Zablocki, D-Wis.,
chairman of the House Foreign
Affairs Committee.

••

more than I remember on STS-2.
Truly was aboard the second
shuttle flight in November 1981.
Fellow astronaut Daniel
Brandenstein said the separation
of the boosters "was the inside of a
bonfire. That was a real experience."
It was quite an experience for
those watching from below as
well. Flame billowed from the
base of the shuttle, fanned across
the pad with white-hot light and
steam.
And then Challenger, illuminated at the birth of flight by
800 million -candlepower
floodlights, rose swiftly off the
pad, the flame from its solid
(Continued on Page 2)

mostly sunny
Today mostly sunny hot and
humid. High in the low to mid
90s with south winds 5 to 10
mph. Tonight partly cloudy
with a 30 percent chance of
thunderstorms. Low in the upper 60s with west winds 5 to 10
mph. Wednesday mostly
cloudy with a 40 percent chance
of thunderstorms. High in the
low to mid 80s with northwest
winds 5 to 15 mph.
LAKE LEVELS
Lake Barkley
357.1
Kentucky Lake
357.1

White House spokesman Larry
Speakes said congressional
leaders were being briefed on
developments in Lebanon, and
that the administration was conducting a legal review to make
sure it was complying with the
law. He said he did not anticipate
the administration would trigger
the portion of the War Powers Act
empowering Congress to order the
Marines home.
The vacationing Reagan
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returned to Washington on MonMurray Today
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day to preside over a rare meeting
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of the "special situation group" of
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foreign policy advisers, including
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Secretary of State George P.
Shultz, Defense Secretary Caspar
MISS
Weinberger, and Gen. John
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Vessey, chairman of the Joint
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SO HOW'S BUSINESS? — Local retail business owners and restauranteurs confronted business-related
issues today at a Kentucky Retail Federation-sponsored meeting this morning at the University Branch Bank
of Murray. Local concerns included state tax laws, labor laws, unemployment compensation and workers'
compensation. Those attending included (from left, seated) Roszella Williams, Hutson Ag Service; Virginia
Shropshire, Bright's; Bill Smith, JCPeriney; (standing) Jan Gould, assistant vice president of Kentucky
Retail Federation; and Phil Singer,consultant for Kentucky Retail Federation.
Staff photo by Jennie Gordon

Begin writes letter of resignation;
several likely to be named successor
By MARCUS ELIASON
Associated Press Writer
JERUSALEM (AP) — Prime
Minister Menachem Begin wrote
his letter of resignation Tuesday
after telling his political colleagues, "I cannot go on any
longer."
However, it was still not clear
when he would submit it to President Chaim Herzog.
Cabinet ministers who called on
the 70-year-old prime minister in a
last-ditch attempt to change his
decision said they found him in his
office writing his letter of resignation.
They asked him to delay lending it to Herzog for a few days,
until they could choose a successor, and Begin promised to let
them know by Wednesday Morning whether he would hold up the
letter.
The eight Cabinet ministers
from Begin's Herut(Liberty) faction of the Likud bloc were to meet
Later Tuesday to try to pick a suc-

cessor.
The likeliest candidates appeared to be Foreign Minister Yitzhak Shamir, 68, and Deputy'
Prime Minister David Levy, 45,
with former Defense Minister
Ariel Sharon an outside possibility.
"I think they're trying to do it
very fast, maybe today or tomorrow morning," said coalition
chairman Avraham Shapira.
Ronnie Milo of Herut said he expected a decision within hours.
Begin spent almost three hours
meeting with members of his
political party and left his office
without speaking to reporters. As
his car sped away from his office
building, he slumped in the back
seat and a crowd of supporters
chanlesI "Begin, king of Israel"
behind the security fence.
Shlomo Lorencz of the,Agudat
Israel Party said Begin "told his
visitors over and over, "I cannot
go on any longer." He did not
elaborate.

Begin's spokesman Uri Porat
told reporters: "The prime
minister said explicitly that he intends to give the president of
Israel his letter of resignation. It
has not yet been decided when he
will go to the president."
Shapira said Begin appeared
determined to step down as soon
as possible and was reluctant even
to accede to requests that he delay
for a few days. "He was barely
willing to do even that," said
Shapira.
Ehud Olrnert of the ruling Likud
bloc said, "All we asked the prime
minister to do was to put off the
implementation for a few days so
that in the meantime we can
establish new political facts and
set up an alternative government.".
Begin's motives were unclear.
Israel radio quoted him as telling
his political partners the reasons
for resigning were personal, and
said he denied rumors that he felt
(Continued on Page 2)
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Milk-marketing law to be discussed
FRANKFORT, Ky. 1AP — A
hearing on whether the state's
controversial milk-marketing
law, which was overturned by a
Fayette Circuit Judge, will remain in effect until appeals are
exhausted in scheduled today in
Lexington.
The Kentucky Milk Marketing
and Antimonopoly Commission on
Monday appealed special Judge
George E. Barker's order declaring the law, which prohibited
retailers from selling milk below
cost, unconstitutional and enjoining the commission from enforcing it. Barkers signed the final
order Friday.
Jim Claycomb, executive director of the commission, said the
notice filed in Franklin Circuit
Court also asked Barker to consider suspending his judgment until the case is decided finally by
appellate courts.

Gas to be plentiful
LOUISVILLE, Ky.( AP) — Kentucky motorists should have no
problems refueling over the Labor
Day weekend and they'll find
prices about the same as they
were over the Independence Day
weekend, two automobile clubs
say.
The Blue Grass and Louisville
chapters of the American
Automobile Association report
that the price of gasoline has dipped about seven-tenths of 1 cent
during the past two months.
The associations said their
latest fuel gauge survey shows
that during the holiday weekend
65 percent of the state's service
stations will be open Sunday, 75
percent will be open Labor Day
and 15 percent will be operating
around the clock.
Self-service prices, he said,
range from 10 cents to 13 cents
lower than the cost of full-service
prices with the-average price per
gallon at $1.17 for regular, $1.24
for regular no-lead and $1.34 for
premium no-lead.

The case began when the
Cincinnati-based Kroger Co. filed
suit challenging the legality of the
23-)ear-old law. Kroger challenged the statute after being accused
last*year by the commission of
violating the law.
Barker's judgment declared
Kroger innocent of violating the
law.
Kroger attorney Grant Bruton,
said the grocery chain will argue
against suspending Barker's
order today.
Kroger cut its prices on milk
after Barker signed his order.

Civitan members
attend convention
Thirteen members of the Murray Civitan Club attended the Annual Convention of the Kentucky
District of Civitan International
on Aug. 26 and 27 at the Convention Center at Cave City.
Wayne Williams, governor of
the Kentucky District, presided
over the convention. Murray
Civitans making presentations
were Frances Whitnell, Dr. R.B.
Barton and John Emerson.
Whitnell and Barton were
presented with District Service
Awards. Williams and Emerson
received District Honor Keys for
their leadership positions during
the 1982-83 year. The Murray
Civitan Club received an award
for their club scrapbook and a
Club Honor Award for the past
year's work.
Other local Civitans at the convention were Murray President
Prentice Dunn and Mrs. Lillian
Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Roberts,
Lilly Williams, Coffield Vance,
Virginia Bolen, Frances Latham
and Hilda Whitnell. Murray
Civitans will meet Thursday at
7:30 p.m. at the Homeplace
Restaurant to review the convention and extend an invitation to
prospective members to attend as
their guests.

Murray man
KSP cadet

which he had announced informally the week before, but the prices
could rise again if Barker
suspends his order and allows the
commission to enforce the law until the dispute is settled by the appellate courts.

Noffsinger to study
with maestro
Jonathan Sean Noffsinger has
been chosen as one of fourteen
students from around the world to
study for one year with Maestro
Jean-Marie Londeix at the
Bordeaux Conservatory of Music
in Bordeaux, France.
Mr. Londeix is one of two saxphone virtuosos who has receiv-

STATE POLICE CADET — Murray Guardsman Specialist Fourth
Class Timothy B. Bailey (left) is a member of the 614st Kentucky
State Police Cadct Class currently underway in Frankfort. Bailey is
color guard team leader and is shown during military ceremonies at
the 614th Military Police Co.Standing next to Bailey is First Sergeant
Paul W. Pennell, Company commander, 1LT John F. Hall, and
Specialist Fourth Class Clayton E.Hendricks.

Jonathan S. Noffsinger
ed international acclaim as a
recitalist, recording artist and
pedagogue.
Noffsinger, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Hugh A. Noffsinger, 1109 Olive St.,
Murray, graduated in August 1983
from Murray State University
with a Bachelor's Degree. He wasi
a student of Prof. Gerald L.
Welker, Director of Bands.
Jonathan's studies will begin
Sept. 12.

Specialist Fourth Class Timothy
B. Bailey of the 614th Military
Police Company of Murray is a
member of the 61st Kentucky
State Police Cadet Class currently
underway in Frankfort.
Bailey is a native of Calloway
County and graduated from
Calloway County High School in
1977. He is the son of Carlos and
Sarah Bailey, 1902 Greenbriar,
and is married to Patricia Tucker
formerly of Hopkinsville.
Bailey formed the 614th's first
color guard team and has participated in various parades and
flag ceremonies since he joined
the unit in 1978.
The State Police class
graduates Nov. 11. Subjects
covered during the 18 weeks of law
enforcement training include constitutional laws, penal code, crime
scene investigation, fingerprinting, pursuit driving, firearms
training, radar operations, traffic
investigation, and emergency
medical training.
Bailey enlisted in the military
police unit in Murray to receive
military police training. Several
military police vacancies currently exist in the 614th. Anyone interested in joining the unit is requested to contact SFC Mike
Carden or SFC Larry Watt at 7534042.

Shuttle...
(Continued from Page 1)
rocket boosters building to a tower
of fire that could be seen from the
launch area for 2 minutes and 42
seconds.
The sky grew ever brighter as
the flame bounced off the clouds.
It looked like a murky, gray dawn
created by a white-gold sun. It
was bright enough at the press site
three miles from the pad to read a
newspaper.

First the light, then the sound:
loud,louder and still louder until it
shook the ground and rattled windolks. Still the shuttle climbed, its
boosters pumping hellfire for
more than two minutes.
As Challenger circled the Earth
184 miles high some of the conversation with the ground was
relayed through a conununications satellite for the first time.
One of the flight's major tasks is

I

Fine Furniture For Today's
Electronic
Home

to check out the orbiting Tracking
and Data Relay Satellite system
which promises, eventually, to
give the shuttle round-the-world
communications as well as serving as a switchboard for orbiting
satellites.
President Reagan, in a message
read to the astronauts, safd:
"Good luck and may God go with
you." He said that "we
acknowledge proudly the first ascent of a black American into
space."
Among the spectators at the
press site was Sally Ride, who
broke the gender bar on the last
flight of Challenger just as Guion
Bluford, an Air Force lieutenant
colonel who flew 144 combat missions in Vietnam, is breaking the
color line on this one.
Along with Tnily, 45, a Navy
captain making his second shuttle
journey are pilot Daniel
Brandenstein, 40 and the three
mission specialists, Bluford, 40,
Dale Gardner,34, and Dr. William
Thornton, who at 54 is the oldest
American to go into space.

Begin...
(Continued from Page 1)

Optional
Video
Console

The Greatest Selection Of
Home Entertainment Centers
Comes From Dunn's
Select From Beautifully Hand Crafted Wall Units, Compact
Entertainment Consoles, Soundly Designed Audio Cabinets, Or
Practical Computer Desk Consoles. All Made With Solid Wood
With Plenty Of Storage Compartments, And Built In FM Antennas.
EXPERTLY BUILT FURNITURE TO BEAUTIFY YOUR LIVING
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too ill to lead the nation at a time
of economic and political strife.
If Begin resigns, Herzog must
approach parliamentary factions
about forming a new government.
The opposition Labor Party is the
largest with 50 seats in the 120member Knesset or parliament,
but Begin's Likud bloc, while only
commanding 46 seats, is
ideologically closer to several
small factions and is best able to
put together a new coalition.
If the factions are unable or
choose not to form a new government, Herzog then must call new
elections, with the Likud staying
in power as a caretaker government.
Shapira said early elections
were possible, with November the
likely date. He said he did not
know if Begin would run for reelection. Begin has two years remaining on his present term.
Begin announced his intention to
resign at a delicate time. The
government is in the process of
implementing a series of harsh
austerity moves, and the army is
about to begin its complex
redeployment in war-torn
Lebanon.
Begin, who turned 70 this year,
has seemed depressed since the
death of his wife, Aliza, last
November. Israel's rising casualty toll and the political impasse in
Lebanon also apparently has
weighed heavily on him.
Begin has been saying since his
election in 1977 that he wanted to
retire at 70.

Commodities to be
distributed at barn
Commodity products will be
distributed at the Calloway County Highway Barn on East
Sycamore Extended Wednesday
„and Thursday.
Persons may pick up the good
from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. They are
asked to bring proper income and
household information and containers or boxes to carry away the
products.

110-414149^i46-aii.
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Hospice and Medicare
The hospice movement has opened a door for
dramatic change in one aspect of health care in
America, not from a breakthrough in medical
technology but from simple compassion and a better understanding of basic human needs. Hospices
provide care for dying patients, treating emotional
as well as physical pain, and doing so preferably in
the patient's home rather than in a hospital or other
institution.
Hospices have won almost universal praise and
acceptance in their communitities, but they have
posed a problem for Medicare and other health insurance programs which cover only the expense of
hospital care. Most of the patients seeking help
from hospices are cancer victims, many of them
Medicare clients. Although the typical hospice
relies heavily on volunteers for much of its counseling activity, hospices could not survive soley on fees
and donations collected outside the insurance
system.
A solution now is at hand with announcement by
the Health and Human Service Department(HHS)
that it is now ready to incorporate hospice care into
the Medicare program on a three-year trial basis. A
dispute over the maximum amount that Medicare
would provide for care of a hospice patient has been
settled in legislation now awaiting the president's
signature.
The three-year peroid now beginning will provide
answers to some lingering questions about how
hospices will fit into the larger scheme of medical
institutions. The rules and guidelines announced by
HHS are based in part on the exprience of 26
hospices serving as demonstration programs during the past year.
Although hospice care ordinarily can be provided
in the home, at much less cost than care in a
hospital, the hospice mualt assume responsibility for
any medical or surgical needs for a patient that
may arise. The reimbursement for hospice care has
been set at 40 percent of the cost of treating the
average dying patient in an acute-care hospital. Only time will tell whether the figure is realistic.
The impact .of hospices on the overall bill for
medical care in the United States remains difficult
to assess. What is hardly at issue is that many persons faced with a diagnosis- of terminal illness
would choose to spend their last days in their own
bed rather than away from home, and that the
ordeal of patients and their families as well, can be
eased by hospice counseling and care.

The price of winning
In a competitive world where winning is said to be
everything, it's hardly surprising that amatueur
athletes spare no efforts in their pursuit of the gold.
It's no surpirise, either, that those efforts
sometimes include .anabolic steroids, the banned
muscle-building chemicals that supposedly
enhance their performance. That's been known for
years.
Until recently, most got away with it. Then, officials at the Pan American Games in Caracas,
Venezuela, launched a long-overdue crackdown.
Armed with a state-of-the-art drug laboratory,
the technicians flown in from Germany were able to
detect steroids taken within the past six months to a
year.
The less sophisticated method used in evaluating
urine samples at the recent Helsinki games
detected only the drugs taken up to three months
prior to the competion.
The Pan Am test results stirred a furor, heaping
shame and embarrassment on athletes who only
hours earlier had basked in glory.
In two days, steroids were detected in 11
weightlifters, eight of whom had to return medals
they's won. American weightlifter Daniel Nunez
lost his gold medal, too, after a setting a new world
record.
Thirteen American athletes left the games shortly before competing. And despite their silence and
denials, skeptics assumed they departed because
they knew they would flunk the drug tests.
Some of the competitors grumbled the new
testing methods were overly strict. We don't think
so.
It is good news that these sophisticated tests will
be used at the Los Angeles Olympics next year.
We believe this may stop what appears to be a
veritable epidemic of steroid use, which has spread
from weightlifters to many other track-and-field
events.
Unless the drug ban is strictly enforced, competitive pressures will lead hundreds of other
athletes to take steroids, feeling they wouldn't
stand a chance without them.
We expect higher standards from our athletic
heroes, our role models for the young. And we expect them to care enough for their own health to
avoid potentially dangerous substances.
The International Olympic Committee has spent
far too much time fussing over the issue of a competitor's amateur status and not nearly enough
making sure that the competition itself is fair.
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garrott's galley

Ledger & Times

by m.c. garroft

The registration process and costs involved
have changed a lot at MSU in past40 years
It's hard to realize it, but Jeff, our
youngest, started to college at Murray State last week.
It's also hard to realize that we've
had one or two children in either
kindergarten, elementary school,
high school, or college since 1948 and
still have four years to go. And, with
only three children, too!
As Jeff enrolled at Murray State
this past week, I couldn't help but
compare the registration process and
the financial requirements with those
in effect on the campus when my dad
drove Jack Belote and me over here
from Mayfield in the fall of 1936 to
enroll at what then was Murray State
Teachers College.
There was no undergraduate
tion" as such charged residents of
Kentucky to be full-time students.
Today, there is — $418 per semester.
There was charged in 1936 an "incidental fee" of $25 per semester.
Our classmates from Illinois,
Missouri and West Tennessee — the
out-of-state students, and we had a
bunch of them — were charged $15 in
addition to the $25 incidental fee,
making their enrollment $40 per
semester.
Today, tuition for an out-of-state
undergraduate student at the university is $1,193 per semester.
• •
Dad dropped Jack and me off in
front of the Liberal Arts Building that
September morning. It is known as
Wilson Hall today, and is in the process of being extensively remodeled,
which is smart.
The registration process that day
was taking place in the building's
gymnasium, long since partitioned
off info classrooms, offices and the
like. Until the remodeling began, it
was occupied by Dr. Bob McGaughey
and his journalism department.
Neither Jack nor I knew anything

NO MONEY,
,PAL?

about degree requirements,
academic hours, schedule Piaanning,
class closings and such college stuff
as that.
There had been no "freshmen
orientation" beforehand, no tours of
the seven-building campus with pretty young things in shorts guiding us
around. Nor, had there been any
academic advisors to talk to or a
chance to get acquainted with
teachers and future classmates over
grilled hamburgers and baked beans
on the lawn of "Oakhurst."
Only the Lord knows how either of
us finally got a class schedule
together that day as we wandered,
bewildered and frustrated, from
table to table only to be told repeatedly that the class we wanted was full.
How different son Jeff's situation
was last week. At least a month
before his classes were scheduled,
his advisor, Dr. McGaughey, had
/helped him work them out. It was
punched into the computer and his
tuition and fees paid. He had only to
wait until classes started last
Wednesday. No sweat.
• • •
With his sister, Alice, and her husband, Wells Purdom, Sr., living only
a block away, Jack had a prearranged place in which to live, but I,
at first, had to commute to the campus from Mayfield by way of Sedalia,
Tri-City and Lynn Grove on a C. Ray
Lines bus, coming over in the morning and going home at night. The fare
was 25 cents each way.
After about a month, I convinced
dad that I was missing too much of
college by commuting,and he helped
me find a place in the home of Miss
Melcia and Mr. Wesley Waldrop on
Miller Avenue.
My roommate was Jim Maddox,
now a Mayfield insurance man.
There were eight boys rooming at the

C

Waldrops — Dee Cochran, Joe
Coulter, Allen Gibson, Jim and me
from Mayfield, Ward Pillo from
Water Valley, Joe Duke from Benton,
Robert Sprague from Sturgis and
Tom Gatlin from Morganfield.
We paid $16 a month for room and
board — three big meals a day, six
days a week. Sundays we were on our
own.
At the time a room in the men's
dormitory with three meals a day in
the family-style dining room in Wells
Hall was $20 a month, or $90 for the
18-week semester.
You could live off campus and get
your meals there if you wished. A 21meal ticket cost $4.50, or you could
buy them individually for 25 cents a
meal.
Today, a room in one of Murtlay
State's dormitories, shared with a
roommate, costs $320 per semester.
For $150 more, you can have your
own private room, provided one is
available.
And, you can buy a meal ticket —
good for three meals a day, seven
days a week — for $465 for the
semester. If you want the three
meals a day for five days a week, it's
$420.
If you are a light eater or like to
sleep through breakfast, you can get
a ticket classing for two meals a day,
seven days a week for $445, or for five
days a week for $400.
• • •
In 1936, I soon landed a NYA ( National Youth Administration job on
the campus, mowing grass, raking
leaves, pouring new sidewalks,
whatever, — under a grandfatherly
old gentleman with a big pocket
watch and a little black time book.
His name was Daddy Holland, and
we loved him.
I worked for him three hours a day,
five days a week for 20 cents an hour.

No RESPECT FROM
FOLK5?

"C

NOT MUCH CHANCE
FOR THE. FINER THINGS
IN LIFE.

UNEMPLOYED?
A TEACHER!

agree or not

by s.c. von curon

FRANKFORT — In just four short
months Kentucky will have a new
governor.
In addition to money, which could
solve many, there will be a host of
problems which include massive
repair of the road system that has
fallen into a sad state in the past four
years, a need for new jails and penal
housing; improving the education
system, broadening the economy,
eliminating waste in human services
(cheating on welfare rolls); and
above all returning stability and confidence in state government.
My first warning to the next governor is not to bring a bunch of instant
experts to Frankfort in responsible
positions with the avowed purpose of
making over state government in a
short six months or even in a fouryear term.
To some degree,each governor has
brought in some of these, but to their
credit, with few exceptions these experts soon learned that it would be
wise to listen to some of the wise
career employees who have seen
several administrations come and
go.
Many of them have been intelligent
enough to realize they didn't have all
the answeres to the state's ills and
that they couldWt all be corrected in

one administration.
If the next governor is smart, he or
she should have learned a valuable
lesson from the present administration that state government cannot be
run like a business. There is a difference in business and private
enterprise.

by the people of Kentucky.
Governor Brown and his adminstration have done an excellent
job in handling the fiscal affairs of
the state in these trying times. He
also took politics out of the purchasing of insurance for the state.
One of his greatest accomplishments was to bring a
system or order and cohesive direction in to the vast Cabinet of Human
Resources.
The next governor should profit
from these examples, as well as profiting by mistakes.
Arrogance isn't a tasteful or effective method in the management of
people and public affairs. Too much
of this was exhibited by some of
Brown's key personnel who let it be
known that they had all the answers
and didn't need or want any advice or
suggestions from career employees
or former officials.

The final goal of a business is to
make a profit, and sometimes that
means not spending money. The purpose of government is to, deliver services to the people economically, but
deliver services.
Let's grant that the Brown administration ran into exceptionally
tough economic times and that the
governor inherited a highly-inflated
manpower system and payroll and
that these had to be reduced.
This was a situation that was crying foT correction.,
Let's also glant that governor
Brown followed an administration
riot with political favoritism, using
their positions to enhance their personal bank accounts. The federal
courts in Lexington spentalmost four
years investigating this. Instead of a
host of convictions the investigations
served in revealing a sad state of affairs in state government and lack of
respect for the trust placed in them

There is one very important lesson
the new administration should take
heed of early.
Whatever is done ih its term can be
undone by the next administration or
even the next session of the
legislature. Accomplishments will be
remembered, but an ego brand can
be erased.

Later, I was a west wing janitor in
the men's dormitory, now Ordway
Hall, earning my room there and my
meals in return. After two years of
this, I became editor of the campus
newspaper, The College News,
although the teacher, L.J. Hortin,
made most of the decisions. The pay
for this also was room and board in
the dorm.
Jack, in his junior year, waited
tables in the dining room for $16 a
month. The year he started, he
laughingly recalled the other day, the
administration began requiring all
students so employed to turn their
checks back to the college in payment for their meals.
Up until then, they had "made out"
their meals by "grazing along" as
they worked and kept their checks to
spend as they pleased.
You didn't work a deal like that
long before Preston Ordway or Mr.
R.E. Broach would catch onto it, to
be sure.
Today, student workers at Murray
State can make $45 or more per week
working part time on the campus.
• • •
Everything, including salaries,
have skyrocked since those days
more than 40 years ago. Why, Dr.
James H. Richmond, the college's
president, was paid only $5,000 a
year, as compared with the $65,000
Dr. Kala Stroup gets today.
If the trend continues, what on
earth is it going to cost by the time
my grandchildren graduate from
high school?
It boggles your mind, but we should
be thankful that we have a good
school like Murray State right here at
home for them to attend.
It's just something to think about.

looking back
Ten years ago
After 41 years as a Murray State
University tradition, "The Hut" is
gone. The restaurant at North 15th
and Olive Streets closed Aug. 3 and
has now reopened as University Day
Care Center.
Gilbert ( Blackie ) Searfos retired
as foreman of the press room of the
Murray Division of Tappan Co.,
where he had worked for 28 years.
Mrs. Ewing ( Virginia ) Swann is
retiring after almost 12 years as
bookmobile librarian for the
Calloway Public Library.
Dave Dickson, Joe Pat Winchester,
Dr. James A. Fisher, Sr., Dr. Ed
Strohecker and Ray E. Whitlow are
new members of the Murray Rotary
Club.
Births reported include a boy to
Mr. and Mrs. Homer B. Futrell, Jr.,
on Aug. 25.
Mrs. Fred Gingles gave a
demonstration on "Drying Flowers"
at a meeting of the Senior Citizens at
St. John's Center.
Twenty years ago
The Murray City School System
has registered 1,502 students, according to Fred Schultz, superintendent. Enrollments are Austin 216,
Carter 286, Robertson 225, Douglas
85, and Murray High 690.
An Alcoholics Anonymous Chapter
is being formed in Mufray.
Airman Clayton D. Adams has
been assigned to Chanute Air Force
Base, Ill., for technical training as an
aircraft mechanical equipment
repairman.
Lucy Evelyn Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Williams. and
Kim Wilson Wallis, son of Pat and
Pete Wallis, were married Aug. 3 at
the College Church of Christ.
Recent births reported at the Murray Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Conner, a boy to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wyatt, a girl to Mr.
and Mrs. Harland Ford and a girl to
Mr. and Mrs. John McMillan.
Thirty years ago
"Buddy Ferguson showed us the
new substation of Murray Electric
System on South Fourth Street. Even
with scant knowledge we have of
electricity, we could see that the station is a marvel of modernirgineering," from the column,'Seen &
Heard Around Murray" by James C.
Williams.
Recent births reported at the Murray Hospital include a boy to Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Franklin, Jr., and a girl
to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bray.
Mr. and' Mrs. Urban Starks and
Mrs. Sam Knight and sons, Sammy
and Jerry, have been the recent
guests of their daughter, sister and
aunt. Mrs. Howard Koenen, Mr.
Koenen and daughter, Cindy, of
Greenwich; Conn.
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Emily Apperson
at youth seminar
The 1983 Youth Salute His film and five video
"Winner's Seminar and messages focus on the
Recognition Ceremony" five Olympic rings:
is being hosted today and
'Deserve to win — self
tomorrow by Executive esteem
Inn Riverfront, Paducah.
•Desire to win —
Emily Apperson, senior motivation
at Murray High School, is
*Dream to win — goal
the candidate from setting
Calloway County. She is
*Discipline to win —
the daughter of Mr. and relentless practice
Mrs. Walter Apperson.
*Dimension — perspecCarole Harder, profes- tive.
i
sional speaker, motivator
The seminar and
MEETING PLANNED — The Southwestern District Dental Assistants Society
affl'd author, is conducting recognition ceremony
will resume monthly meetings starting Tuesday,Sept. 6, at 7:30 p.m. in the Purthe two day seminar. She will climax the effort to
chase Area District Development Building, Mayfield. All members and area
dental assistants are urged to attend and for information call Carlyn Ray, will bring the keynote ad- salute, honor and train
dress at the Youth Salute some of the most outstanC.D.A., publicity chairman, 1-658-3614 or 753-8368. Officers are, from left, Faye
Recognition Ceremony ding youth leaders of the
Stewart, C.D.A., treasurer, Lisa McGiire, C.D.A., secretary, Barbara Smothertonight at 7 p.m. in the In- Paducah area.
titan, C.D.A., president, Rhonda Dickson, C.D.A., past president, and Brenda
tenational Room A, ExSpees, C.D.A., vice president.
The Paducah Youth
ecutive Inn.
Leader of the Year will be
The public is invited to announced and will be
attend the recognition eligible to participate in
ceremony tonight.
the National Youth
The seminar also Leadership Program to
LOUISVILLE, Ky. were a violet orchid dain- displays," she said,
) AP) — Mouth-watering ty in appearance but solid "and there's nothing you features Denis Waitley in become the National
cakes and molded sugar in substance. It was made can do about the the film, "The Youth Leader of the
Psychology of Winning." Year.
creations being displayed of dried sugar and gum chocolates."
at a convention :were tragacanth. A nearby
pretty to look at, but wedding cake was made
anyone hazarding a sam- of styrofoam.
Real cake would crumple may have bitten off
more than they could ble and go stale, said
Brenda Harrington, of
chew.
Among the nearly 1,000 Paris, Ky., who is presicreations shown in the dent of the International
sugar-and-mo.world of a Cake Explorated Societe
cake-decorating conven- (ICES).
More than 1,500 profestion during the weekend
sional and amateur cake
decorators from the 50
A man known as states and several foreign
•'Colonel Blood" tried to countries participated in
'Steal the Crown Jewels workshops and exhibited
from the Tower of London cakes that most had
decorated at home and
in 1671.
hauled to the annual convention in the trunks of
cars or on their laps in
she said.
BARGAIN MATINEES airplanes,
"I think the heat afSALAD LUNCHEON — Members of the Murray Chapter of Business and Profected us more than our
Cheri 8, Cin'e
cakes," said Mrs. Harr- fessional Women take time pa for a picture while working at the Fifth Annual
All Seats '2.00
ington as temperatures Salad Luncheon on Friday, Aug. 26, in the Fellowship Hall of First Baptist
Church. Proceeds from this event are donated to local charitable causes during
See Ads For Times rose into the 90s.
She did note, however, the year. Pictured, from left, seated, Linda Carter, Ruby Pool, Madelle Talent,
1.30.3 20.7 00. 9 00
that a few of the exhibits standing, Billie Farley, Betty Lou Hill, Lucille Thurman, Brenda Rowland,
were a bit runny. president, Agnes McDaniel, Elaine Brown, Euple Ward and Jo Beth Robertson,
"There's chocolate that is luncheon co-chairman with Cheryl Lindsey,not pictured.
Staff photo by Jo Badmen
used out there (in the

YARDS OF MONTH — The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's Club
has selected the yards of the month. The yard of Dr.and Mrs. Charles Patterson,
1555 Oxford, top photo, was selected as the Residential Yard of the Month. The
yard of the Walnut Plaza on North Fifth Street, bottom photo, was selected as the
Business Yard of the Month.
Staff photos by Jennie Gordon
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Cake-decorators hold convention
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Pharmacy & Your Health

HOLLAND DRUGS
Bob Donn R.Ph.
Bill Hewlett R. Ph.
109 So. 4th
753-1462
Murray

HELPFUL HOSE
About one in five North American women has
l'aricose ueins - a condition in which the veins
just below the surface of the skin become
Swollen, stretched, and visible to the eye. It is
widely believed that varicose veins result from
the "pooling" of blood in the veins - most often in
the legs. A number of health experts believe that
varicose veins can be prevented. Routine
exercise such as walking or running is said to be
helpful. Avoidance of standing or sitting in one
place or position for long periods of time is also
recommended.
For some persons varicose veins represent
more than just a "cosmetic" problem.
Complaints of tired, aching legs are common as
is difficulty in obtaining rest. Varicose veins can
sometimes break open resulting in bleeding
externally or beneath the skin. With severe
varicose veins, surgical treatment is often
recommended by physicians.
Most varicose vein sufferers benefit greatly
from the routine wearing of elastic support. hose.
Such "helpful hose" support the muscles of the
legs and prevent the "pooling- of blood that can
both cause and aggravate varicose veins.
Quality elastic support stockings and expert
advice are available from most pharmacists.
s & S WIC

Patricia Ann Johnson,
bride-elect honored

Community ey,ents scheduled
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Tuesday, Aug. 30
Tuesday Night Ladies
Membership drive of
North PTC will continue Winter Bowling League
will be formed at 7 p.m.
at school.
at Corvette Lanes.
Murray High Athletic
Boosters will meet at 7:30
Officers of Murray
p.m. in cafeteria of Moose Lodge will meet at
school.
7 p.m.
All lodges of Woodmen
of World of Murray will
have family night at 6:30
p.m. at WOW Hall.

Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club
will have a buffet lunWednesday, Aug. 31
cheon at noon at the club
Parent-Volunteer Pro- house.
gram meeting will be at
8:30 a.m. in cafeteria of
Murray Civitan Club
North Calloway Elemen- will meet at 7 p.m. at
Homeplace Restaurant.
tary School.

Alcoholics Anonymous
will meet at 8 p.m. in
western portion of
Membership drive of
Membeship drive of
Livestock and Exposition
North PTC will continue North PTC will continue
Center.
at the school.
at school.

Murray TOPS (take off
Stress Reduction
pounds sensibly) Club
Seminar will start at 7
Mrs. Pauline E. Johnson, wore a white will meet at 7 p.m. at p.m. at Cherry Corner
Johnson, Murray, enter- dress trimmed in red Health Center.
Baptist Church. For intained at her home on with red accessories.
formation call 753-7280.
Reservations
for
luau
Saturday, Aug. 20, for her
Mrs. Johnson was on Saturday at Oaks
daughter, Miss Patricia
Persons interested in
assisted by her son, Gary Country Club should be
Ann Johnson, bride-elect
Lee Johnson and his wife, made by today with Real Estate Appraisal
of Patrick Kirk Gannon.
course at Murray State
Becky,in entertaining.
Jeanie Morgan, Jane
Both Miss Johnson and
University should sign up
Mr. Gannon are from
After the honoree open- Barnett or Helen King.
by today by calling 762Lexington where a late ed her gifts, the guests
6203 or 762-6196.
fall wedding is planned.
listened to the arThe dining room table rangements of Snuff's
Ladies day golf will be
was overlaid with a white newest album, "Night
played at 9:30 a.m. at
cloth trimmed in Fighter." Michael
Murray Country Club.
lavender, handmade in Johnson, elder son of
Yugoslavia. The center- Mrs. Johnson, is the
Ladies day events at
piece was an arrange- drummer with Snuff, a
Oaks Country Club will be
ment of antique dolls.
rock group stationed at
golf with Mary Lamb as
By CECILY
The honoree, Miss Virginia Beach, Va.
hostess and bridge with
BROWNSTONE
Joyce Nunnally as hotess
AP Food Editor
at 9:30a.m.
GOOD LUNCH
Sliced Ham, Mustard
Hazel and Douglas
Pears, Croissants and
Centers will be open from
Beverage
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for ac2-5 yrs. for Children
Mustard Pears
tivities by senior citizens.
Halve 4 ripe Bartlett
in Cherry Corner Area
pears lengthwise and
Thurs.9 a.m. —Noon
Youth Group will meet
remove stem structure.
At Good Shephord United
at 6:30 p.m. at First
In a large skillet stir
Methodist Church
Presbyterian Church.
together /
1
2-cup apricot
Registration Thurs., Sept. 1
Graded Choir Enrolltablespoons
preserves,
2
(free of charge)
ment of First Baptist
prepared
mustard,
Dijon
Call Shirley Small 753-5809
/
1
2 cup water and 2 or 3 Church will be at 6:30
tablespoons of lemon p.m. For information call
juice. Add the pear Wayne Halley at 753-1844.
halves to the skillet. Cook
Commodity products
gently, covered, until will be distributed from 9
pears are tender. Add 4 to a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
8 very thin lemon slices; Calloway County
cool. Makes 4 to 8 serv- Highway Barn, East
ings.
Sycamore Extended.

Recipe using
pears listed
for luncheon

MOTHER'S
MORNING OUT

The
Sweater
Is The
Hardworking
Favorite
In The
American
Wardrobe!
Poired with
corduroys
make the
perfect foil
combination.
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Italian Spaghetti
Special
Si49
• With Garlic Bread
Salad 59 Extra

In %Me Clownq Only

Nuckingliam Eau CO
Traditional Clothing for Men and Women
Dixieland Center

,4stommaansrmaisPOPP

Thursday,Sept. 1
Commodity products
will be distributed from 9
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at
Calloway County
Highway Barn, East
Sycamore Extended.

free R011115. On Cninitt

Deadline for ordering
of Pizza for the Murray
High School Band
Boosters is today.
Second night of Stress
Reduction Seminar will
be at 7 p.m. at Cherry
Corner Baptist Church.
For information call 7537230.
Thursday Night
Couples Winter Bowling
League will be formed at
7 p.m. at Corvette Lanes.
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at 8 p.m.
at lodge hall with officers
to meet at 7 p.m.

oPm

of K
0111

Helping Hands will
meet at 7 p.m. at the
home of Beverly DeVries.
For information call 4362663,436-2363 or 436-2143.
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Make Today Count is
scheduled to meet at 7
p.m. at First Christian
Church.
Young-At-Hearts
Group, persons above 60,
of Seventh and Poplar
Church of Christ will go to
Bardstown to see the
Stephen F. Foster Story.
For information call the
church office, 753-3714.
Ceramics class will be
at 7 p.m. at Westside Baptist Church.
Mothers Day Out will
be at 9 a.m. at First Baptist Church.
"A September Happening" for all women and
girls interested in WMU
will be at 7 p.m. in
Fellowship Hall of First
Baptist Church.
Senior citizens activities will be from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Hazel
and Douglas Centers and
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
Ellis Center.

99' Special For Kids
Wpdn.,day I I AM I
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Mothers Morning Out is
scheduled at 8:30 a.m. at
Good Shepherd United
Methodist Church.
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Family reunion Sunday
The annual reunion of the Howard and Brown
families will be Sunday, Sept. 4, from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. in the first pavilion on the left near the old
courthouse in Murray-Calloway County Park.

Group A of Ladies Tennis of Murray Country Club
will play Thursday and Friday, Sept. 1 and 2, at 9
a.m. at the club.
Lineups are as follows: Thursday — Court One —
Patsy Oakley, Joni Billington, Sue Overbey and
Kim McCoart, Court Two — Peggy Billington,
Rainey Apperson, Penny Cappock and Bobbie
Weatherly, Court Three — Georgianna Moffitt, Andrea Hogancamp, Jeanetta Williams and Shelia
Farmer, Court Four — Judy Carroll, Shirley
Homra, Nancy Whitmer and Patsy Miller; Friday
— Court One — Lois Keller, Peggy Billington, Emmy Edwards and Sharon Wells, Court Two — Sharron Brown, Janie Ryan, Vickie Miller and Gaye
Haverstock, Court Three — Gayle Foster, Vickie
Baker, Carol Lorenz and Agnes Payne.

Special program planned
A five-day program, designed to help people stop
smoking, will be Sept. 26 to 30 in the third floor
classroom at Murray-Calloway County Hospital.
Two sessions will be offered each day from 10 to
11:30 a.m. and 7 to 8:30 p.m. The sessions, cosponsored by the hospital and Seventh-day Adventist Church, will be conducted by Pastor and Mrs.
Luther May of the church.
Speakers will include Dr. Dan Miller and Dr.
Richard Blalock, both internal medicine
specialists, and Suzanne Seeley and Lori Buchan,
registered dietitans, all from the hospital. The
registration fee will be $5 and anyone desiring to
participate may call 753-5131, extension 338, to
enroll.
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Boosters to meet tonight
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The Murray Tiger Athletic Boosters Organization
will meet Tuesday, Aug. 30, at 7:30 p.m. in the
cafeteria of the high school. This is for all students,
parents, teachers and fans of all sports for the Murray High and Murray Middle Schools, said John
Weatherly, president.
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Gorden group will meet
The Garden Department of the Murray Woman's
Club will open the 1983-84 club year with a buffet
luncheon on Thursday, Sept. 1, at noon at the club
house. Rosanna Miller, chairman, urges all
members to attend this opening meeting. Names
will be tabled for new members.
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Wortham attends seminar
Dr. Brent Wortham recently attended a seminar
on Cosmetic Dentistry in Memphis, Tenn. Wortham
who has been practicing family dentistry in Murray
since 1981, attended this seminar for an update on
advances in tooth bonding, a procedure in which
tooth colored plastic restorations are made to
adhere directly to a tooth.
Wortham is an honor graduate of the University
of Kentucky College of Dentistry. He is a member of
Omicron Kappa Upsilon, an honorary dental society. He also is a member of the Southwestern
Chapter of the Kentucky Dental Association and the
American Dental Association.
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Parents Anonymous group offers help

Marilyn Joy Howard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Howard of Murray, received her Master of
Science degree in food science with a minor in nutrition at commencement exercises at the University
of Tennessee, Knoxville, on Wednesday, Aug. 24.
She now will be working six months at Western Baptist Hospital, Paducah, as an intern in order to complete requirements for her registered dietitian's
license.
Miss Howard, a graduate of Murray High School,
received her Bachelor of Science degree from the
University of Kentucky, Lexington. Attending the
commencement exercises in Knoxville were her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, her sister, Miss
Lisa Howard, Steve Stevens and his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Louis Stevens of Cold Springs.

Tennis play scheduled

•

Ill PIKS

Miss Howard gets degree

A dance, sponsored by the Murray-Calloway
County Shrine Club and the Marshall County Shrine
Club, will be Saturday night, Sept. 3, at the new convention center at Kentucky Dam Village State
Park. The price will be $15 per couple with the hors
d'oeuvres furnished. Music will be by the Carosels
of Marshall County. All proceeds from the dance
over expenses will be for the benefit of Rizpah Temple.
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Dance planned Saturday
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McKennie finishes training
Navy Seaman Recruit Jeffrey W. McKennie, son
of Wayne D. McKennie, 523 Broad St., Murray, and
Patsy J. Scott, 439 Carroll St., McKenzie, Tenn., has
completed recruit training at the Naval Traning
Center, Navy Recruit Training Command, San
Diego, Calif.
During the eight-week training cycle, trainees
studied general military subjects designed to
prepare them for further academic and on-the-job
training in one of the Navy's 85 basic occupational
fields. Included in their studies were seamanship,
close order drill. Naval history and first aid.

Trigg picnic Saturday
The annual alumni picnic of Trigg County High
School will be Saturday, Sept. 3, at 6:30 p.m. at the
high school cafeteria. An auction to raise funds for
the Roy McDonald Scholarship Fund will be conducted and all alumni are asked to bring items to be
auctioned off, according to Mrs. Blanch Camel,
president, and Jim Wallace, auction chairman.%
potluck dinner will be served and all alumni and
families are urged to attend, said Wilburn M.
Wilson, group spokesman.

Schroader finishes training
Army National Guard Pvt. Robert A. Schroader,
son of Bobby G. Schroader of Murray, has completed military police training at the U.S. Army
Military Police School, Fort McClellan, Ala.
Students were trained in civil and military law,
traffic control, map reading and self-defense. He is
a 1983 graduate of Calloway County High School.

Lavine Carter gives program
at Elm Grove WMU meeting
The Baptist Women of
,the , Elm Grove Baptist
Church met Tuesday,
Aug. 9, at noon at the
Sirloin Stockade.
Lavine Carter
presented the program on
"Who Me Lord!" The
calendar of prayer was
given by June Crider with
prayer by Geneva
Oswalt.
Elected as officers for
the new church year were
the following:
Juanita Lee, president;
Bobbie Burkeen,
secretary; Electa
Fulkerson, mission
study; Mable Blalock and
Mildred Geurin, mission
action; Lavine Carter,
missiOn support; Jimmie
Lee Carmichael,
treasurer.
Mrs. Fulkerson, retiring president, presided.
Visitation reports were
given with this project to
continue with each
member to make at least
two visits.
Plans for the observance of Week of Prayer
for State Missions, Sept.
11 to 18, were discussed.
The women voted to
send a gift to the Rev. and
Mrs. George Gray in ap-

preciation of their work
at Jonathan Creek Baptist Assembly.
Also present were Opal
Hale, Floy Caldwell and
Letha Cossey.
The next meeting will
be on Tuesday, Sept. 13,
at the home of Lavine
Carter.

The Murray Chapter of
Parents Anonymous,
which is housed in the
Psychological Center at
Murray State University,
is actively offering the
group's help to area
parents.
Parents Anonymous is
a self-help group of local
parents who feel they are
having problems coping
with raising their
children.
The parents may wish
to find answers to problems before an abusive
situation occurs, according to Dr. Thomas
Muehleman, professor of
psychology and director
of the Center.
Muehleman said child
abuse may occur in any
family because of
economic stress or the
fast pace of modern
society. He added that
abuse may be in the form
of physical harm, verbal
abuse, neglect including
lack of emotional attention and sometimes, sexual abuse.
Parents Anonymous, a
national organization
which began in California, has evolved from a
self-help group of abusive
parents to a non-profit
organization including
volunteers and
counselors.
The Murray group
meets weekly. After time
is allowed for new
members to feel comfortable in the group,
they are encouraged to
discuss their parenting
problems. All conversations are confidential.
Muehleman sald the
parents discover that
they are not powerless to
deal with their parenting
problems. He added that
parents find that their

feelings are important
and that "what they think
matters."
The local chapter has
services for both parents
and children. While
parents attend group
discussions which last
one to tw hours, the
children join in their own
meetings.
Children from abusive
families may learn to interact more freely with
others in the meetings
through play therapy.
The group for children
makes Parents
Anonymous an organization for the entire family.
Volunteers from service organizations and
local professionals administer the local
chapter. They serve as
child care workers, big
brothers and sisters, advisory board members,
fund raisers, drivers for
families without

transportation and as
speakers for clubs and
civic groups.
Volunteers are sought
for all areas of Parents
Anonymous work and for
a teen group that is now
being organized,
Muehleman said.
Anyone wishing to contact the Murray chapter
for a speaker or for help

with parenting problems
may call the
Psychological Center,
762-2504, between 8:30
a.m. and 4:30 p.m. After
office hours, call 753-6089
or 753-4126.
Muehleman is one of
the professional group
sponsors. Sandra Clayton
is the group chairman.

Country-western top records
listed by magazine for week
Best-selling countryWestern records of the
week of Aug. 28 based on
Cashbox magazine's nationwide survey were as
follows:
1. "You're Gonna Ruin
My Bad Reputation,"
Ronnie McDowell
2. "A Fire I Can't Put
Out," George Strait
3. -Lost in the Feeling," Conway Twitty
4. "Hey Bartender,

11°
,4

Johnny Lee
5. "I'm Only in It for
the Love," John Conlee
6. "Way Down Deep"
Vern Gosdin
7. "Night Games,"
Charley Pride
8. "Why Do I Have to
Choose," Willie Nelson
9. "Goin' Down Hill,"
John Anderson
10
Dream
Baby,"Lacy J. Dalton
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Closed
Sunday

This Is The Last
Week For Flippens
Tree-Ripened Peaches!
Get Ready For The Canning Season

Canning Tomatoes

Why Pay Ridiculous
Prices For A New
Vacuum Cleaner When
at

Concord Grapes

Damson Plums

1

Okra

Pears

New Red

Murray Vacuum Center i

U.S. No. 1 New White $1 79

Potatoes

Potatoes

25c

10 Lbs.

Lb

Sales, Service & Parts
You Can Get A Like
New Rebuilt Vacuum
Cleaner For 113 to
1/2 The Price Of New

Red Cabbage
3 Lb. Bag

5 Doz. Ears of d.

Yellow
Onions

Clip & Bring In Ad For 10% Discount

Electroluxes, Kirbys
or
Filter Queens

55c

00

Corn

201 N. 5th
Behind The Electric Building
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Central Shopping Center
Hwy 641 N Murray
Mon,Tues.,Sat , 9-6

We. The Diet Center Counselors of Murray.
K1 won at the Losing Game!

Wed,. Thurs Fn 9-8

Sun 14
SALE GOOD THROUGH
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 3

We Lost a combined total of 147 Pounds!

l'!"61-'1.114i-1.141"."8.1M4w.11.14.
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We are pleased to
announce that DeAnn
Conley, bride-elect of
Stephen
Turley, has;
I
li
selected her pottery,
11'
flatware, crystal and
accessories from our
complete bridal
registry. DeAnn and
Stephen will be married Sept. 23.
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We are pleased to
announce that Terri Wells,
bride-elect of Terry Thweott,
has mode her selections from
our Bridal Registry for
Decorative Accessories. Terri
and Terry will be married
September 16.
•
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We won at the losing gam6-81 so can you.
We're people just like you & eating junk food was very
enjoyable to us. However, as the lbs. crept up, our spirits
went down.
After much thought — we gave Diet Center a try. Now
we are in the winners' circle.
Come on in & give us a chance to help you join the
winners in the losing game...Diet Center.
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FEW SELECTED
FABRIC ITEMS ON SALE
THAT MAY NOT FIT YOUR
PRESENT NEEDS!!
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Public intoxication law dropped; will save $2.5 million
FRANKFORT, Ky.
rAP - Being drunk in
public will not be a crime
beginning July 1, 1984, a
change that could save
Kentucky as much as $2.5
million annually, a
legislative report concludes.
The report, which says
the move will temporarily avert an anticipated
shortage of jail beds, also
projects the switch .could
save up to $18.3 million in
jail construction or
renovation costs.
The report was
prepared by Legislative
Research Commission

fiscal analysts Barni
Christian and Vinson
Straub for the Special
Committee on Corrections.
The report, based on
statistics from January
and February, indicates
43,100 people, or 28 percent of the those incarcerated in Kentucky
jails each year, are
charged with public intoxication.
Statistics from Fayette
County, the report said,
show that 5 percent, or
2,155 people, are chronic
inebriates jailed five or
more times a year.

Bethel Chapel Pentecostal Church
"God Loves You"
Sunday School - 10.00 A M.
Morning Worship - 11:00 A M.
Rev. Lloyd Underhill
Evening Worship - 700 P M
Rev. William Balentine
Wednesday Worship - 7:00 P M
Rev. Elijah Balentine
COME BE WITH US
Hwy 94 East
Need A Ride - Call 753-9673

Of the rest, 18 percent,
or 7,758, are jailed two to
four times, while the remaining 77 percent, or
33,187, are first offenders.
The figures from
Fayette County were
compared to the
statewide total because
Fayette County has the
most accurate records.
Based on a cost of $15
per day to keep a person
in jail, the analysts said it
is costing nearly $5.4
million a year to incarcerate people charged
with being drunk in
public.
The 1980 General
Assembly removed
public intoxication as a
criminal offense, but the
effective date of the law
was delayed until next
July because of fiscal
considerations.
Under the bill, a peace
officer has three options.
He can ignore a person
who is drunk in public,
can take him home or
take him to a treatment
program.
Based on the cost and
experience of the state's

Jo's Palace
firA

I

Under New Ownership
Tressia Tabers-Owner

Sun.-Wed. 6 a.m.-11 p.m.
Thurs. 6 a.m.-Midnight
Fri.-Sat. 6 a.m.-2 a.m.

641 North I
Please Call
753-4000

Bob Diers

Personal Insurance
Designed For Your Personal Needs

501 S. 12th

AimmommimmouNimmemormamm&

,c,1,.*,\&°.1

The
Village

Morgan, Trevathan
& Gunn Inc.

Opening Sept. 2

753-4111

_A „cr..
, ",•••

Comprehensive Care
Centers and with treatment programs in Jefferson County, the report
concludes it would cost
nearly $2.9 million for
treatment services for
the 43,100 persons jailed
each year for public intoxication.
The report cautions
that its estimate reflects
total treatment costs, and
not the predicted level of
state funding needed.
Also, first-year, nonrecurring, start-up expenses for new treatment
programs was not included.
"It might be
reasonable to assume
that state and federal
funds would be needed for
two-thirds of the cost,
with one third coming
from local sources, patient payments and insurance," the report said.
With that qualifier, the
estimated savings would
be $2,492,650.
The Cabinet for Human
Resources has estimated
adoption of the law at $3.5
million in new dollars,

Rral
INC

Auto-Home
Life
Complete Commercial
Service

MANUFACTURES SALE
BACK AGAIN FOR SCHOOL

Wholesale Women's Fashions

Up To 70% Off
Thursday, Friday September 1 & 2
HOURS:9:00 A.M. until 7:00 P.M. Thursday
9:00 A.M. until 6:00 P.M. Friday

HOLIDAY INN BANQUET ROOM
Murray, KY

which would represent a
savings of $1.9 million.
Currently, $6.4 million is
budgeted for alcoholism
treatment services.
The report also reviews
jail population trends and
concludes that the jail
system will grow by 200
new inmates a year. It
cautions that its projections do not consider
policy changes - such as
conversion to a system of
regional jails - or
changes in sentencing.
If all of the current jail
beds rated poor are
replaced and the new
prisoner growth is realized, Kentucky would need
935 more jail beds by the
1987-88 fiscal year, the

report said. The construc- beds are replaced and "A gentleman IS one who
tion and operating costs $7.3 million if only the never hurts anyone's feelings unintentionally." -would be $28.5 million.
worst were replaced, a
Oliver Herford..
If only the beds needing savings of nearly $13
major renovation or new million in both cases.
construction are taken If the incarceration of South had good intentions
care of, Kentucky would inebriates dropped to 13 when he went after his solid
need 655 new beds at a percent of the average, diamonds. He would have
cost of nearly $20 million. daily jail population, sav- enjoyed a better result had
he cut defensive communiUsing information from ings would be $18.3 cations.
March, 9 percent of jail million.
Dummy's heart 10 won
beds each day were oc- The report concludes the first trick and South
cupied by public in- that under current condi- routinely led a diamond.
debriates. At that rate, tions, . Kentucky would West took his ace and shiftKentucky would need 519 have a shortage of jail ed to spades, dummy duckjail beds in four years if beds by next year. ing to East's queen. A low
all poor beds are replac- However, with the spade by East removed
ed, but only 239 if the decriminalization of dummy's ace and South
worst beds are replaced. public intoxication, the could count only eight tricks
without a club finesse. This
The construction and shortage could be
lost to East's king and
operating cost would be delayed for three or four East's spades were good
$15.8 million if all poor years.
enough to net down two.
It's true that South might
have cashed his winners and
given East the lead in
spades. East might then
have had to lead a club for
time, at which time they troops,since Sunday.
an exciting end play (baring
seized
jet
was
The
had threatened to kill the
the club king would have
pilot and six other crew Saturday while flying been a good play). However,
members aboard the Boe- from Vienna to Paris with this course was far from
a total of 103 passengers clear and South should have
ing 727.
IRNA said Iranian of- and eight crew members chosen a better plan.
ficials resumed negotia- aboard.
After dummy's heart 10
tions with the hijackers It'was forced to fly to wins, South should lead the
after the delivery of the Tehran after stops in heart jack to his ace to take
French reply and that Switzerland, Sicily and the losing club finesse. East
these talks continued Syria. The other people wins, but there is no danger.
after the deadline ex- on board were released at East cannot attack spades
without creating a second
the earlier stops.
pired.
"Iranian officials ask- The four hijackers stopper for declarer and if
ed the hijackers to sur- reportedly are armed he returns his third heart,
render to the authorities with guns and bags of the play is just as easy.
Dummy wins, West's diaand urged them to keep grenades.
mond ace is knocked out and
calm," IRNA
chalks up a 700
South
hijackers
The
are
reported."The hijackers
rubber.
demanding
France
that
insisted on leaving
When the defense fails to'
Tehran and asked the Ira- withdraw its forces from find the killing lead
Lebanon,
Chad
and
halt
nian authorities to pro(spades), it's foolish to give
vide them with facilities military and economic them a second chance.
assistance
Iraq
and
to
for their flight to an
NORTH
8-30-A
release an unspecified
unknown destination."
*A 8
number
prisoners
of
Arab
",0•10 9 8 70
In addition to the seven
jails.
EAST
crew members, Air from French jai
+432
France officials say, the During the night the hiK Q7 6 5
hijackers are holding 10 jackers fired shots into
NQ 9 8 4
IP 6 53
passengers - including the air from a rear door •
A 53
*6 42
three Americans - of the plane and warned +654
4K 7
aboard the plane. The jet of "extreme measures" if •
has been at Tehran's France rejected their
A 72
Mehrabad airport, sur- demands, Tehran Radio
•K QJ
•Q 9 8 3
rounded by Iranian reported.

Hostages taken in Tehran hijacking
Bythe Associated Press
Four hijackers holding
17 hostages aboard an Air
France jetliner today
asked to leave Tehran
"for an unknown destination," then began clearing runway obstacles
while holding one of their
captives at gunpoint, the
official Iranian news
agency IRNA reported.
The hijackers led a
hostage out of the plane
with his arms raised and
fired apparent warning
shots before three of the
gunmen started to clear
the plane's path, IRNA
said.
The fourth hijacker
kept his gun trained on
the hostage in view of
authorities,IRNA said.
"At present an atmosphere of fear and
anXiety pervades the
area where the hijacked
French airliner is parked," the news agency
said.
The hijackers had
ordered the pilot to start
the engines in preparation for takeoff, IRNA
said.
But the agency also
quoted an Iranian official
as saying the hijackers
might have a plan "for
blocking the runway of
the airport or blowing up
the plane," and that officials would try to prevent it from moving
before it received permission.
The new demand by the
four Arabic-speaking
gunmen came after the
expiration of their latest
deadline and the receipt
of a French government
reply to their list of
demands,IRNA said.
The French reply was
delivered to the hijackers
shortly before the
deadline of 9 a.m. local

Bank robberies connected
COVINGTON, Ky.
(AP)-Police speculated
that a pair of gunmen,
who cut their way
through the roofs of
banks, may have robbed
two northern Kentucky
financial institutions
since July.
On July 5, employees of
the First National bank
branch in Fort Mitchell
were confronted by
masked gunmen when
they arrived for work July 5.
On Monday two men
escaped with $16,000 after
robbing the Covington

Long Sleeve. Front pocket with pleated back and
locker loop & button on back collar.
Colors: Kelley, Red, Navy, Black,
Royal & White. Reg. $22.00

$9.99

CHIC JEANS
by H.I.S.

Vanderbilt

Missy Sizes Regular $40.00

Designer

$22.99

Trust Co. branch bank at
Opening lead. Heart four
Independence.
FBI Agent James HugBid with The Aces
gins said that in both
cases, the gunmen cut a South holds. 8-30-B
hole in the roof of the
*KQ765
bank and were inside
116 5 3
waiting when bank
•6 4 2
employees reported for
•K7
work.
North South I
The masked gunmen
escaped Monday after NT
forcing the employees to ANSWER: Pass. Game is
turn over the money. out of reach and there's no
Police said they used a reason to insist on spades.
teller's car to get away.
The car was found later Send bridge questions to The Aces,
P.O. Box 12363, Dallas, Texas 75225,
abandoned on a rural with self-addressed, stamped envelope
road.
for reply.

$17.99

Regular $31.00
NEW! Gloria
Jeans

South
144
3 NT

Vulnerable
North South. Dealer South The
bidding
West
North East
Pass
3.
Pass
Pass Pass
Pass

3

BUTTON DOWN DARK OXFORD SHIRTS
Viso &
Mastercard
Accepted

BOBBY WOLFF

Fashion Crew & V -Neck Sweaters
10 Colors

Reg. $18.00

$8.99

H.D. Lee Memory Stretch Jeans
Missy Reg. $34.00
S

1 9.9'9

Dressy Silk Look) Polyester Blouses
Regular $24.00-536.00

$12.99

Levi Jeans, Super Straight White patch
on
back, & Red Tag .505 Levi's
Regular $28.00

Sasson Oxford Shirts
Regular $28 00

18.99
'4.99

Regular 516.00.524 00

$7.99-$11.99
Special: Famous Br. Corduroy Blazers
Fully Lined

Lord Isaccs Brand Dress Slacks
Regular $34.00

Back to School Blouses, You Babes,
Susan
Adams & Others

Reg $55.00

18.99

$22.99

NEW FASHION TWO-PIECE SUITS "To Wear Now"
Crepes, Stripes & Tweeds 8 Different Styles Rcgulor $68.00

$43.99
HOUDAY INN BANQUET ROOM
MURRAY, KY.

CONVENTIONAL
MORTGAGE
RATES AVAILABLE
Coll A HOME FEDERAL Loan Officer At 759-1630 Or
Any Purchase Area Realtor For More Details.

onzE9EdEzat
;.AVINGS ANT)LOAN ASSOCIATION
• HINt
LENDER

1201 Main St.
Murray, Ky.
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HiST flOOR PLAN

THIS TWO-STORY,THREE-BEDROOM HOUSE features
an attractive front portico. The living room is two steps
lower than the foyer, with a wrought iron railing separating
the two areas. Plan HA1223Y has 924 square feet on the first
floor and 720 on the second. For more information write —
enclosing a stamped, self-addressed envelope — to architects
York & Schenke, 226 Seventh St., Garden,City, N.Y. 11530.
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By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures
Q. — I plan to purchase
a mobile home, but want
to ask something about
anchoring the home to the
ground. I never knew this
was needed, but the
dealer says it is required.
Since this is going to cost
me more, I would like to
know if it must be done?
Is it necessary because
the law says so or
because the dealer says
so?
A. — In your state, it is
the law. Such homes must
be anchored to the
ground. Although the
method of anchoring
depends on several factors, you should make
sure that, if you are being

The

on the house

is
no

Sees,
)225,
lope

mop,
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By ANDY
AP Newsfea ures
A paint brush May have
been replaced f)y a roller
for most jobs, but don't
think it has gone the way
of the dinosaur. Millions
of brushes are still being
sold and used, if only
because many surfaces
are not the large and flat
kind where rollers are
timesavers.
If you buy a good brush,
with the emphasis on the
"good," it should last indefinitely if it is cleaned
and stored properly, with
the emphasis on the "if."
That goes whether you
buy a brush with synthetic or natural bristles.
Opinions differ on which
is better if judged one
against the other, but
there is agreement that,
in either case, quality is
important. A cheap paint
brush that may do for
certain rough chores does
a poor job when a good
result is necessary.
To tell whether the
brush you contemplate
buying is good, bend back
the bristles. They should
snap back in a kind of
crisp fashion. When you
tug them, no more than
one or two bristles should
come loose. Another sign
of a good brush is when
the bristle tips have ends
that appear to be split or
flagged. Long bristles are
better than short ones.
You will be better able to
tell the difference between good and bad
bristles after you handle
several brushes of both
kinds and compare them
close up.
Most painters believe
natural bristles are better for oil-based paints,
but that synthetic bristles
are tops with latex paints.
One thing is sure: A
brush should be cleaned
after use with its thinner
— turpentine or mineral
spirits for oilbased paint,
water for latex,
denatured alcohol for
shellac, lacquer thinner
for lacquer. Keep each
brush solely for the
finishing material for
whIch it was first used. lf
you use a brush for
shellac, fbr
mark it with an "S" and
use it only for shellac
from then on.
Once a brush has been
cleaned, wipe it back and

forth on a flat surface,
preferably one covered
with old _ _newspapers.
When the paint or other
finishing product no
longer appears to be coming off the brush, let the
bristles soak a couple of
hours in its solvent, then
rinse thoroughly. During
the soaking, the bristles
should hang in the solvent
and not be bent.
Occasionally, a brush
can be suspended in a can
sr bottle of the proper solvent for a day or two, but
no more. After that, the
solvent may evaporate

home furnishings
designer offered some
thoughts on how she
achieved the goal in her
own home and some advice for others who may
wish to create a warm
and romantic ambiance
in the bedroom.
"I like softness underfoot in the bedroom.
Though normally I prefer
rugs to carpet, walltowel' carpet seems right
in a bedroom," she said.
Another must is an
easy chair — preferably
one with an ottoman — so
that she can relax and put
her feet up in the
bedroom without having
to go to bed.
For one who works in
the bedroom,as she does,
bedside tables large
enough to accommodate
all the attendant clutter
are a necessity. They provide a place for a radio —
essential to her — and a
lamp, books and other
necessities.

In her own New York
townhouse bedroom, two
large red Chinese chests
flank the bed at either
side. She prefers
nightstands to be at mattress height so she can
reach over to get what
she needs instead of having to reach up.
Nightstands are,
however, not large
enough to provide the
necessary room for the
accumulated magazines,
books, correspondence
and other paraphernalia
that always builds up.
She has expanded the
storage and work space
with several additions, including a large antique
magazine holder that
rests near the bed on the
floor, a long slender desk
along one wall and a
bench at the bottom of the
bed. An old-fashioned
wicker tray — the kind
used for serving
breakfast in bed — is kept
handy and can be used as

an eating or writing surface.
In order to be happy
and comfortable, she
says she — and most
other people — need to be
surrounded by mementos. In her own rooms,
pictures her children
made when young, framed and hung, and framed
photos fulfill this role.
The bed is covered with
patterned sheets and
sometimes a matching
comfootter. When a
blanket is in use, she
often covers it with
another patterned sheet.
How many pillows are
right? Her beds tend to be
piled high with them. She
advises using "as many
pillows as you need to be
comfortable — and to me
nothing is more comfortable than a pillow."
For the ultimate in
romantic touches in a
bedroom, include a
canopy bed and lace curtains at the windows, she

says.
Many people who know
her best as a fashion
designer will be surprised
to know that Gloria
Vanderbilt considers
herself a home furnishings designer first —
after her first love which
is painting.
She designed her first
home furnishings fabrics
in the late 1960s. Since
then her name has appeared on designs for bed
and table linens,
decorative pillows,
bathroom accessories,
tableware and paper
goods.
At present, she is at
work on a complete home
furnishings collection for
J.P. Stevens Co. The
coordinated home furnishings will include products in virtually every
category of home furnishings. The collection
will be introduced in
.etail stores early in 1984.
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Bedrooms are designed for relaxing
By BARBARA MAYER
AP Newsfeatures
Some people live in
every room of the home.
To them, the bedroom is
merely a place to get a
good night's sleep.
But others find that no
matter how large a house
they inhabit, they always
seem to gravitate toward
the bedroom. It's the one
room in the house in
which they really relax.
Designer Gloria
Vanderbilt puts herself in
the latter category.
Though she has several
homes — each with a full
complement of rooms —
the bedroom is where she
feels most comfortable.
She says that for those
who share her point of
view, taking the time and
spending the money to
create a cozy haven in the
bedroom is well worth the
effort.
In an interview, the
tastemaker, fashion and
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and leave the bristles in a
messy condition. In storing a brush, the two most
important things are to
keep it dust-free and to
see the bristles remain
straight.
A brush should be held
at a slight angle when applying the paint.
Pressure should be
moderate, since excessive pressure will not
allow the paint to be
spread evenly and will
damage the bristles.
When painting., work
toward the wet edge of
the paint previously ap-

plied. Don't overload the
brush and don't try to
spread the paint too
much.
Give some thought to
buying and using a brush
suitable for the work you
are to do. If you are to
paint trim, for instance,
you'll find the task a lot
easier if you have a brush
made especially for that
purpose.
Some paints are flammable, some are not.
Some emit harmful
vapors, some do not. Be
on the safe side.

located in a mobile park,
the system used is in accordance with the
manufacturer's instructions as well as the legal
regulations. It is quite
possible, also, you would
be unable to obtain a mortgage loan unless the
home had the proper anchoring system. Some, in
fact, may reduce the
premium a bit if you are
anchored according to
both the insurance gompany's and the state's
specifications. If none of
this were necessary, you
would still be wir to have
your home anchored.
Q. — I will soon have to
handle what is called a
satin stain, something
which I have never worked with in the past even
though I have done some
wood staining. Should I
apply a sealer first, then
the stain?
A. — Generally, this is
best to get an even

penetration. While some
satin stain does not require a sealer, you most
certainly need one if you
are using one of the soft,
open grain w
like fir
or lauan mahoVcy. Stain
on those woods "takes"
unevenly, but the sealer
will help to prevent that.
As this department has
been advising for many
years, never use any
stain without testing it
first on some inconspicuous area. If the
test does not suit you,
remember you can control the intensity of the
color by the manner in
which you wipe off the excess stain and, if it is an
oil stain, by the addition
of a little turpentine or
mineral spirits. The
quicker the wipeoff, the
lighter the stain. The
shade will also be lightened by adding turpentine.

three of us doit- of the wood was paryourselfers on the merits ticularly rough and much
and demerits of sanding of it had to be removed.
by hand; that is, the kind Things generally seemed
where you use a wooden all right, but in recent
block or some other years I noticed a few
cushion for the sand- times that some of the
paper. We pretty well sanding marks showed a
agreed about the ad- little after a stain and a
vantages of sanding with clear finish were applied.
an electric sander for After a talk with a profesmost projects and the ad-"lional wood finisher, I
vantages of sanding by decided to sand with the
hand when an absolutely grain no matter how
perfect sanding result is many times the surface
required. But we got into had to be sanded.
a hassle about whether
there is any advantage to
( The techniques of uscross-sanding. One per- ing varnish, shellac, lacson said he had cross- quer, remover, stain,
sanded for years with bleach, etc., are detailed
good results, another said in Andy Lang's booklet,
it often spoiled his job. Do "Wood Finishing in the
you have an opinion?
Home," which can be obA. — I do, but there has tained by sending 50 cents
to be some qualification and a long, stamped,
to my reply. Like your selfaddressed envelope to
friend, I sanded for many KnowHow, P.O. Box 477,
years both across and Huntington, NY 11743.
with the grain, using the Questions of general inQ. — We had a discus- crosssanding for the first terest will be answered in
sion recently among sanding when the surface the column.)
11.14101011
KITCHEN
CABINETS &
CUSTOM WOODWORKING

753-5940

Solid Wood Cabinets 8. Raised Panel Doors
Birch • Oak • Walnut • Cherry
Guncoses • Mantles • Bookcases
Kitchen Cabinet Tops
Custom Built Furniture 8 Furniture Refinshing
COMPETITIVE PRICES
1212 Main
Murray KY.
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Nebraska 44
Penn State6
can say the game was a true indication of- the
strength of Penn State or the strength of Nebraska.
I think the thing snowballed. I'm still concerned
because I'm not sure what the final score really
means.
"I don't know if we're very good or not. We're
good, but I don't think we're that good. I thought if
we played well and they played well it would be a
five- or seven-point game. I thought we could win
strictly on Turner Gill's experience."
Gill, a senior quarterback,is the ringleader of the
dynamite Nebraska offense which led the nation a
year ago with 518.6 yards a game. The Cornhuskers
settled for 500 on the nose this time, with 296 coming
in the first half when they built a 21-0 lead and
allowed Penn State out of its own territory just
once.

The Nebraska defense chipped in with a score of
Its own early in the third quarter when linebacker
Mike Knox made a juggling one-handed interception of a Doug Strang pass and returned It 27 yards
for a touchdown.
The losers scored when Dan Lonergan fired a 35yard touchdown pass to Ski Lewis with 20 seconds
remaining. That just gave the Lions a respectable
227 yards through the air.
"I don't think our defense played too badly,"
Paterno said. "I just think our offense couldn't get
anything going."

Calloway Middle
School will host a
preseason football jamboree, Thursday at 6:15
p.m. at Laker Stadium.
Five area teams will
compete in three 20minute mini-games.
Opening the night's activities will be the host
Lakers taking on South
Marshall at 6:15.

A crowd of 71,123 turned out at 76,891-seat Giant;
Stadium and saw Nebraska extend the nation's
longest major college winning streak to 11 games
and avenge last-quarter losses to Penn State the
last twoseasons.

Last year's CCMS
squad was 5-1 with its only loss coming to Murray
Middle School.
The MMS Tigers,
undefeated last season,
will appear in Thursday's
second contest at 6:45,
playing Buchanan,Tenn.
Concluding the night's
activities will be CCMS
playing Christian County
at 7:30.

The Kickoff Classic, approved last January by
the NCAA,counts as part of the regular season and
Is a benefit for the National Football Foundation to
help pay the,mortgage on the College Football Hall
of Fame at Kings Island,Ohio.

Eastern's end on the move

Hard-hitting Armstrong becomes Colonel wide out
RICHMOND. Ky. AP )
— Eastern's Tron Armstrong says the thing he'll
miss most about being
moved from his usual
tight end position this
season is knocking people
down.
But the All-America
candidate said he won't
miss being on the receiving end of all those
tackles.
Armstrong, known for
his crunching blocks as
tight end, has been switched to wide receiver
where his speed — 4.4
seconds for 40 yards —
and good hands will ease
the graduation loss of top
Colonel receiver Steve

That moment arrived
in practice last year,
when laying on the turf
after being mowed over
by a defensive linemen,
fellow Colonel Dave Patton came over and picked
Armstrong up and said,
"Man, you don't have to
take this punishment"

tight end now, got
somebody like that. And I
went, 'N000!' That's my
block, my favorite block.'
He loves it, too."
But Armstrong can do
other things. The senior
from St. Petersburg,
Fla., caught 38 passes
last season, third best in
"I thought, 'You're the Ohio Valley Conright," Armstrong said ference.
And Armstrong thinks
recently. "And they called the draw play and I
had -to block this
linebacker so I went and
to tight end I only weighed 188 or so, and I didn't ran right over him. And I
thought, 'Hey, this is all
think I'd be able to play
right.' And I helped him
there," said Armstrong.
up."
"Anybody can get hit
By BOB GFtEENE
The affection for crunjust so many times before
AP Sports Writer
they're going to start hit- ching grew, and ArmBut that's okay with ting back. And I finally strong said he still feels
NEW YORK ( AP) —
Armstrong, who said he got it in my mind that I pangs of regret during The 14-ring circus known
hadn't been that crazy wasn't going to take that practice.
as the U.S. Open Tennis
about playing on the line punishment. I was going
-We were practicing Championships has
anyway.
to give some punish- the other day and Simon begun its two-week run at
"When they moved me ment."
( Codrington), who's the the National Tennis
Center, which, apOur New Location
propriately enough, was
:built on the site of the 1939
At Whitn
and 1964 World's Fairs.
The 13-day run of
America's
premier tennis
Glenda!
event began today with
two left-handers, John
McEnroe and Martina
Navratilova, favored to
walk away with the
$120,000 first-place
prizes. The total purse for
the hard-court tournament, the third leg of tennis's Grand Slam, is a little more than $2 million.
The strongest field of
any tournament in the
world, the U.S. Open is in
danger of losing fourthseeded Yannick Noah of

that will improve this
season because the wide
receiver position is more
suited to his style, he
said.
"At tight end it was
usually a case of catching
a ball and getting hit
from three sides," he
said. "Being out wide, I
get to use my speed more,
and I'm getting used to
running with the foot-

Each mini-game will
consist of two 10-minute
halves.
ball."
Admission for the enEastern, 31-0 and the tire jamboree will be $2
defending NCAA I-AA adults, $1 children.
champs, opens at home
Saturday against East
Thursday's jamboree
Tennessee State, and will be Calloway's second
Armstrong says his team preseason appearance
is ready to go on winning. this year. The Lakers
-We've got a team that also played Saturday in
just does what it needs to Paris, Tenn., where they
win. We just know beat host Grove Junior
somebody's going to do High,6-0.
it," he said.
Calloway scored on the

Radie Thaek and
SALES SERVICE
LEASING •TRAINING

The Biggest Name
in Little Computers "

Radio COMPUTER
lhaelt
CENTERS

A TRS-80® HELPS YOU GET
TO THE HEAD OF THE CLASS!

doubles because of his
knee.
The agile Frenchman
pulled out of the ATP
Championships the
following week because
of the chronic injury.
He originally was
scheduled to play today's
opening match, but was
given an added day's rest
to see if the knee would
respond to treatment. In
practice sessions, he has
been wearing a bandage
on his right knee and a
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Cluseoul Sale
Unbelievable Deals Are Being
Mode Right Now!
Make Us An Offer, You'll Be Surprised

Built to endure
CASE Design
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4.EXCLUSIVE
HYDRAULIC

Take the Model 100 Portable
Computer Back to School

CCMS coach Bill Miller
was pleased with his
team's victory in the 15minute appearance,
noting the win over Grove
was the first ever by a
CCMS squad.
Miller's squad is large
in numbers this year with
44 players, yet the Laker
coach describes his team
as small, but fast.
"We usually have some
big boys oat, but we don't
have any this year. We're
a lot smaller, but we've
got more team speed than
I've seen in)a long time,"
Miller said.
The Laker season officially begins September
13 when they host North
Marshall at 6:30 p.m..
Murray Middle also
begins its season Sept. 13
hosting South Marshall at
6 p.m.

,

Add to that the heat and
humidity that normally
envelops New York at
this time of year and a
world-class tennis player
on the other side of the
net turns into just a minor
obstacle to be endured
and overcome in the
world's richest tennis
tournament.
"It may be the toughest
tournament in the world
to win, considering the
strength of the entry and
the weather," said Slew

Hester, the former U.S.
Tennis Association president who engineered the
move of the U.S. Open
from the private enclave
of the West Side Tennis
Club in Forest Hills to a
slice of greenery in the
New York borough of
Queens. "If you put a
thermometer on the
court, it would be hotter
than Wimbledon or Paris
on the average.
"I think the National
Tennis Center is just as
American as apple pit.
It's not Wimbledon
because we don't have
royalty.
"It is American
because we have all the
people," Hester said.
"Some of them, in my
mind, are not ready for
tennis. They're not entitled to be part of a tennis
crowd because they're
boisterous and they don't
wear their shirts. But this
country was a melting
pot, and this tournament
is strictly American in
the same way."
Or as Australian-born
Don Candy, who now
coaches Pam Shriver, put
it: "This tournament is a
two-week bonfire."
Or as defending men's
champion Jimmy Connors, the No. 2 seed, said
of the crowd: "They're
crazy, just like I am. I
love it."
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MHS Athletic Boosters
schedule meeting tonight

9

8

•Five Built-In "Instant-On" Programs
•Built-In, Direct-Connect Phone Modem
•Large 8-Line by 40-Character Display
•Full-Size, Typewriter-Style Keyboard
•Extended BASIC Programming Language
•Model 100 Portable Computer with
24K RAM—Just $999(26-3802)

built-up sole on his right
shoe.
Others who have been
forced to withdraw have
been seventh-seeded
Kevin Curren of South
Africa and three of the
world's top women
players: Bettina Bunge of
West Germany,four-time
U.S. Open winner Billie
Jean King and Evonne
Goolagong of Australia.
Besides their opponents, the 256 players
evenly split in the men's
and women's singles who
started this fortnight-long
run also will face the concrete and asphalt complex that sprawls in the
flight path of New York's
LaGuardia airport, the
cacophony of the Long
Island Railroad, the
elevated subway train
and the adjacent expressway.

Murray High Athletic Booster Club will be
holding an organizational meeting, tonight at 7:30.
The meeting in the school cafeteria is for all
parents, teachers, fans and supporters of Murray
athletics.

CAW
SYSTEM

79900

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION

The Lakers also scored
again on a 57-yard pass
play from quarterback
Cary Alexander to Chad
Stubblefield, but the
touchdown was nullified
by a holding penalty.

McEnroe, Navratilova favored in 14-day circus

IMMO,

MIA*
,

second play from scrimmage when Alan Hargis
scampered 73 yards
around left end. The extra point attempt was
short.

U.S. Open Tennis Championships

France. The first Frenchman to win the French
Open since 1946 when he
captured the clay court
crown in May is suffering
from tenciinitis in his
right knee.
He has been undergoing ultrasonic treatments
prescribed by Dr. Irving
Glick, an orthopedic
surgeon, and a determination on whether
Noah will compete or not
will be made following a
practice session today.
Noah was handed a 42day suspension following
the French Open for skipping a match earlier this
year in Dusseldorf, West
Germany. Since the
French Open, he has only
played in one Volvo
Grand Prix tournament,
the Players' International in Montreal, where
he was upset by Peter
Fleming in singles and
withdrew from the
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Calloway Middle
hosts Thursday
football jamboree

King Lions caught cat-napping by Huskers
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP} — For one
game at least, Penn State has gone from the penthouse tothe flophouse.
Fresh from their first-ever national college football championship, achieved last Jan. 1 in a 27-23
Sugar Bowl triumph over Georgia, the Nlitany
Lions wore their crown for the first time on the field
of battle Monday night. Embarrassing is putting it
mildly. Devastating is more like it.
The final score of the inaugural Kickoff Classic
was Nebraska 44, Penn State 6. It wasn't that close,
not until the final 20 seconds when Penn State
scored to avert what would have been its first
regular-season shutout in 17 years.
The 38-point whipping matched the worst loss
ever suffered by a Joe Paterno-coached squad — a
49-11 rout by UCLA in 1966 — and left everyone
wondering whether Nebraska, the No. 1-ranked
team heading into the season, is that good or fourthranked Penn State is that bad.The answer probably
▪ lies somewhere in between.
-I was kind of amazed at the way it went," said
Nebraska Coach Tom Osborne. "I don't think you

By

Adduci, Roof RBIs grant
Redbirds win over Indians
INDIANAPOLIS (AP)
— Jim Adduci drove in
three runs and Gene Roof
drove in two to lead the
Louisville Redbirds to an
8-5 American Association
baseball victory over the
Indianapolis Indians
Monday night.
Adduci leads the league
In FtBIso with 11.
Dallas Williams and
Skeeter Barnes each
drove in two runs for Indianapolis.
The winning pitcher,
Ricky Horton, is 10-6. The
loser, Freddie Toliver, is

8-10.
Louisville is 78-55, and
Indianapolis is 62-72.

Briefly
NEWPORT, R.I. (AP)
— Liberty took an abbreviated 1:22 victory
over Courageous in
America's Cup
trials.Aust—lia II led
Victory '83 through five
legs, but, the race was
discarded due to weak
winds.
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Lasorda shoves Dodgers in right direction

•

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
A shove from Tom
Lasorda has pushed the
Los Angeles Dodgers to
the top of the National
League West.
"He really got us going," said pitcher Steve
Howe, remembering a
pep talk by the Dodger
manager back on Aug. 10
in Cincinnati. "He's a
great motivator."
Since Lasorda held that
closed-door meeting with
his team, the Dodgers
have won 13 of 15 games,
including Monday night's
6-1, 7-3 twinight sweep of
the New York Mets. That
gave the Dodgers a onegame lead over the Atlanta Braves, who dropped
out of first place for the
first time since July 4
after a 7-5 loss to Chicago.
"To have made up so
much ground in such a
short period of time
makes me really proud of
this club," sais Lasorda,

whose team was as far
behind as 642 games on
Aug. 13.
-We left Cincinnati
(the Dodgers salvaged
the finale of a three-game
series, 4-3, on August 11)
a lot closer team. I realized something had to be
done the way we were going — and I did it."
In other NL action, St.
Louis tripped Houston 61, Pittsburgh defeated
Cincinnati 2-1, Montreal
blanked San Francisco 50 and San Diego defeated
Philadelphia 6-5 in the
opener of a doubleheader
before losing the
nightcap,8-6.
Bob Welch and Tom
Niedenfuer combined on
a four-hitter and Ken
Landreaux knocked in
two runs to lead the
Dodgers in the first
game. In the nightcap,
Greg Brock's two-run
homer keyed a four-run
fourth inning for the
Dodgers. The sweep, in-

cidentally, gave the
Dodgers 12 victories in
their last 13 games.
"The Dodgers are like
a stick of dynamite ready
to explode," said Mets
Manager Frank Howard.
"They still haven't hit the
way I think they can. But
now they're on a roll. I
think it's going to be a
dogfight, right down to
the last day of the season
again."
Cubs 7, Braves 5
In Atlanta, Mel Hall
knocked in five runs with
two homers, including a
grand slam, and Keith
Moreland lashed a tiebreaking, two-run shot in
the seventh inning to lead
Chicago over the Braves.
Atlanta was ahead 4-0
when Hall connected
against Braves' starter
Phil Niekro in the fifth inning with the bases loaded for his 10th home run
of the season and the first
grand slam of his career.

American League

Rice slugs three 2-run homers
in Red Sox victory over Jays
By BEN WALKER
AP Sports Writer
Once again this season,
Jim Rice is starring in
the soon-to-close Boston
Red Sox show.
And on Monday, he
staged another
remarkable performance.
Rice slugged three two
run homers — the final
one in the top of the ninth
inning — to lead the Red
Sox to an 8-7 victory over
Toronto and a split of
their ti,vi-night
doubleheader with the
Blue Jays.
"I don't think about hitting home runs when I go
to the plate," said Rice,
"I just try to hit the ball
hard."
Rice's effort, combined
with a 2-for-4 effort in
Toronto's 5-1 first-game
victory, gave him a major league-leading 33
home runs, along with a
.302 batting average and
100 runs batted in.
"He can hit," commented Toronto Manager
Bobby Cox.
Despite Rice's best efforts, the Red Sox are lagging in sixth place in the
American League East,
15 games behind
Baltimore, as the final
month of the season approaches.
In other AL games,
Minnesota nipped Detroit
5-4 in 11 innings, Chicago
squeaked by Texas 2-1,
Baltimore trounced Kansas City 9-2, Cleveland
downed Seattle 6-4, and
Seattle tripped
Milwaukee 2-1.
Rice's first two home
runs came off Toronto
starter Jim Acker. His
first blast made it 2-0 in
the first inning and the second pulled Bosttn within
5-4 in the sixoh.
"The first one was -a
slider and I didn't think
I'd hit it well enough to
get it out," Rice said.
"The next one was over
my head but I hit- it hard
enough."
Boston still trailed 7-6

1=31

when Wade Boggs led off
the ninth with a double.
Rice then homered again
to pin the loss on Randy
Moffitt, 6-2, who was the
fourth Toronto pitcher f
the game.
The Blue Jays bullpen
has been getting roughed
up lately, and Cox says
his nerves need some immediate reief.
"You find someone who
can get me three outs
even one out — and I'll
consider him," Cox said.
Red Sox reliever Mark
Clear got the win and is
now 4-5.
In the first game, Jesse
Barfield smacked two
home runs and Buck Martinez added another solo
shot for the Blue Jays.
Orioles 9, Royals 2
Scott McGregor continued his hot streak, as
did Baltimore.
McGregor, 16-5, allowed eight hits in his 11th
complete game of the
season as the Orioles won
for the sixth straight
time.
Baltimore has now won
13 of its last 16 and, coupled with Milwaukee's loss,
leads the Brewers by 2',2
games in the AL Eas.
Cal Ripken belted a
two-run homer, his 20th,
in the first inning to get
the Oriole off to a fast
start against Gaylord
Perry,6-13.
Baltimore completed
the triumph at Royals
Stadium with a five-run
ninth inning, capped by
John Shelby's grand
slam, the first of the
career and his fifth home
run of the season.
White Sox 2, Rangers 1
Richard Dotson retired
the first 12 Texas batters
and finished with a threehitter against the slumping Rangers.
Dotson, 15-7, dealt
visiting Texas its seventh
loss in eight games and
13th defeat in 17 outings.
Carlton Fisk singled
home Rudy Law, who had
tripled, in the first inning
and Julio Cruz delivered

TRUCKS ARE WHAT WE'llt AU. ABOUT
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an RBI single in the fifth
to make it 2-0 against
Mike Smithson, 7-13.
The Rangers broke
through in the sixth when
Wayne Tolleson drew a
two-out walk, stole his
30th base and scored on
Billy Sample's single.
Chicago is now 842
games ahead of Kansas
City in the AL West.
Mariners 2, Brewers 1
Don Sutton's hard luck
continued in Seattle.
The Milwaukee righthander, 7-11, tossed a
three-hitter, yet lost for
the sixth straight time.
He is now winless in his
last eight starts, dating
back to July 14.
The Mariners managed
to win on Steve Henderson's home run in the second, his seventh, which
made it 1-1 and Al
Cowens' double and
Ricky Nelson's RBI
groundout in the fifth.
Twins 5,Tigers 4
John Castino doubled
home Tom Brunansky
with two outs in the top of
the 11th inning to lead
Minnesota.
Rick Lysander, 4-10,
allowed just one hit over
five innings to get the
win. Ron Davis pitched
the 11th for his 26th save.
Alan Trammell drilled
his 13th homer in the first
inning off Twins starter
Frank Viola, who has now
surrendered 30 home
runs, most in the majors.

Then, after the Braves
had regained the lead in
the sixth, Hall opened the
seventh with another
homer.
Leon Durham followed
with a walk and scored
when, two outs later,
Moreland powered a shot
over the fence in left. It
was Moreland's 14th
homer of the season, but
only his first since July
13.
Bill Campbell, 4-7,
gained the victory for
Chicago but needed help
from Lee Smith, who
entered the game in the
seventh and earned his
21st save.
Cardinals 6, Astros 1
In Houston, Willie
McGee knocked in four
runs with a double and
single to pace St. Louis
over the Astros.
McGee gave the Cardinals a 2-0 edge in the
first inning with a two
run double off loser Mike
Madden, 6-3, and made it
4-0 in the sixth when he
drove in two more runs
with a single.
Winner John Stuper, 98, allowed 10 hits, struck
out three and walked one
while -notching his fourth
complete game.
Pirates 2, Reds 1
In Cincinnati, Rick
Rhoden scattered six hits
over seven innings and
singled home a run in the
fifth to help Pittsburgh
beat the Reds.
Rhoden, 10-11, struck
out nine and didn't walk a
batter, allowing just one
runner to reach second
base. He scattered six
singles over the first
seven innings, then left in
the eighth when his right
shoulder stiffened.
Kent Tekulve pitched
therast two innings for
his 16th save, giving up
the Reds' run in the ninth
on a triple by Gary Redus
and groundout by Dave
Concepcion.
Epos 5,Giants0
In Montreal, recentlyacquired Manny Trillo
PUBLIC
HEARING
A public hearing on
proposed regulations
to 601 KAR Chapter 9
(the vehicle title law)
regarding certification
of inspectors,
documentation required for vehicle
identification numbers
of reconstructed
vehicles and emergency procedures will be
held Tuesday,
September 6, 1983, at
10:00 a.m. in the
Fourth Floor Hearing
Room in the State Office Building at
Frankfort.

More protection
to homeowners
who have more
to protect...
at low
preferred rates

GIVIC
(302)7511372

Your discount parts su • ermart
Do it yourself...save big bucks!
Car & truck parts...save 10-50%
Major League Baseball
NATIONAL LEAGUE
EAST DIVISION
W L Pct.
Pittsburgh
67 62
.519
Montreal
65 63
.506
Philadelphia
65 63
506
St LOUIS
64 64
500
Chicago
50 72
446
New York
53 77
106
WEST DIVISION
Loa Angeles
76 53
589
Atliuna
76 55
510
Houston
641 61
513
San Diego
65 67
492
San Francisco 62 69
473
Cincinnati
60 72
455
Monday's Games
St. Louis 6, Houston I
Chicago 7, Atlanta 5
Montreal 5, San Francisco 0
Pittsburgh 2, Cincinnati I
Loa Angeles 6-7. New York 1-3
San Diego 64, Philadielnhi

Tuesday's Games
San Diego Ore vecky 14-10 and Whitson 2-7. at Philadelphia i Gross 3-4 and
McGraw 1-0.. 2, t-n
Los Angeles Pena 104 and Zachry
4-01 at New York .14-nch 94 and
Holman1-5,.2, , t-n.
San Francisco . Davis 2-3 at Mon144, treal Burris 44., i n
Pittsburgh . DeLeon 5-2. at Ciricmnab , Russell 2-0 , n
Chicago Rainey 13-10' at Atlanta
I
IP, .McMurtry 124 1, n
St Louts Cot 1-2' at Houston
12',
I Rutile '141 I n
15
17i,
Wednesday's Games
St Louts at Atlanta n
San Francisco at Montreal n
Chicago at Cincinnati, n
San Eitego at Philadelphia. n
Los Angeles at New York.. n
Pittsburgh at Houston n

GB
y
y
2y

Pro Tennis
NEW YORK (API — of Hungary as most imFor the second straighht proved player.
year, Martina
NEW YORK ( AP ) —
Navratilova was named Mats Wilander was namPlayer of the Year by the ed Volvo Grand Prix tenWomen's Tennis nis player of the month
Association.
for August. A panel of
tennis writers chose
Navratilova and Pam Wilander, who moved
Shriver were selected as past Yannick Noah into
the top doubles team of first place in the Volvo
the year, Carling Bassett standings. Wilander also
was honored as the most upset John McEnroe in
impressive newcomer, the ATP title final at
and Andrea Temesvari Kings Island, Ohio.

753-8971

Southold* C•ntor

153-2511

HARDWARE STORES

/lladdin EQUATOR

C-5811:

MODEL S681
Equator I I Kerosene Heater w Auto Ignition/Auto
Extinguish, 19,500 BTU's Burn Time 14 19 Hours per 1.1
Gallon., 15 1/2" x 15 1/2" x 25"

/11acklin.

C,nvec•_1,,r,
Equator True Value Custom
1.-41-111.,
Kerosene Heater
put; Approx. 15,200 BTI".s per hr. Fuel
Capacity; Approx. 1.3 gal., Burr Tine;
Approx. I --16 hrs. per 1.3 gal.

/11ecichn.

Its the HOME DEFENDER Homeowners
Policy from State Auto Insurance Companies
... providing you financial defense for your
home against any risk of physical loss, except
flood or earthquake. And earthquake coverage
may be added at minimal cost.
There's a host of other built-in coverages,
including $100,000 personal liability: $2,500
coverage for jewelry. furs; $2,500 coverage
for silverware, goldware; coverage for trees,
shrubs, plants; coverage for theft from
unlocked vehicles: credit card coverage;
money and securities coverage.

PURDOM &
THURMAN
INSURANCE
407 Maple
753-4451

Representtng

TRUCKS-TRAILERS-BUSES

toShack

had three hits and drove
in two runs and Bryn
Smith pitched a six-hitter
as the Expos defeated
San Francisco.
Trillo, obtained from
the Cleveland Indians on
August 17, has 10 hits in 23
at-bats for a .435 average
since joining Montreal.
Trillo's single brought
in one run in the first innAMERICAN LEAGUE
ing off Mike Krukow, 9-8,
EAST DIVISION
W L Pct. GB
and he later scored the
Baltimore
75 52
.501 second run of the inning
Milwaukee
74 56
569 2',
Detroit
73 56
SAS 3
on a single by Warren
New York
71 57
555 4',
Cromartie. In the fith,
Toronto
72 60
545 5,-,
Boston
62 69
473 15
Trillo led off with his first
Cleveland
57 75
432 20',
home run since returning
WEST DIVISION
Chicago
73 57
562 to the National League.
Kansas City
64 65
496 11,
1
Smith, 4-7, broke a per- Oakland
66 68
489 94,
California
60
71
.458
13',
sonal three-game losing
le 71
Texas
451 13',
streak. He struck out
Minnesota
57 75
432 17
Seattle
50 81
381 23'1
seven and walked none in
Monday's Games
posting his first career
Toronto 5-7, Boston la
shutout. Smith was
Minnesota 5, Detroit 4. 11 innings
Chicago 2, Texas I
helped by three double
Baltimore 9, Kansas City 2
plays.
Cleveland 6, California 4
Seattle 2, Milwaukee I
Padres 6-6, Phillies 5-8
Only games scheduled
In Philadelphia, Sixto
Tuesday's Games
Lezcano tripled home the
Boston Hurst 10-10. at Toronto
tie-breaking run and Luis iStieb 13-111, in.
Minnesota iSchrom 12-5, at Detroit
Salazar followed with a
. Petry 134., n
two-run homer in the
Texas Stewart 1-0. at Chicago
Burns 74., n
eighth to carry San Diego
Baltimore I Davis 1041 at Kansas Ciover Philadelphia in the
ty Rasmussen 24 , n
Cleveland !Sutcliffe 14-9, at Califoropener of a rain-delayed
nia (John 9-11 I.
doubleheader. The conNew York Guidry 1S.li at Oakland
McCatty 54.. n
test was held up in the
Milwaukee !Candiotti 2-01 at Seattle
sixth inning for nearly
(Beattie 8-11., n.
Wednesday's Games
two hours because of
Baltimore at Toronto, n
rain.
Minnesota at Boston. n
Texas at Detroit, n
., Mike Schmidt's first of
Mesas City at Chicago, I n
two home runs and a
Cleveland at California, ni
New York at Oakland,.01
bases-loaded double by
Milwaukee at Seattle. in
Ozzie Virgil highlighted a
four-run sixth as the
Phillies won the nightcap.
South 12th Street
The homers gave
Schmidt 30 for the season..
4r

Here's a new homeowners policy that
guarantees replacement or repairs for your
home and personal property at full current
cost. No deductions. No depreciation.

The DEFENDER is a truly deluxe
homeowners policy providing more protection
to those with more to protect. And you'll find
the rates surprisingly compbtitive.

Stock No. 0514 - 6.2 Liter Diesel
Jimmy 4x4. Beautiful Midnight Blue
Solid color. Loaded! Towing options
included. Company Demo.

SCOUBOARD

ara

State Auto
Insurance Companies

ii

MODEL C381U
True Value Custom Exclusive Temp-Rite 9 Radiant
Kerosene Heater. Auto. Ignition/Auto, Extinguish. Heat
Output Approx. 9,600 BTU's per hour, Fuel Capacity
Approx. 1.2 Gallon. Burn Tim* Approx. 17-22 hours per
Gallon of Kerosene. Almond Colored.

MODEL C581U
True Value Custom Exclusive Equator Convection
Kerosene Heater. Auto. Ignition, Heat Output Approx.
15.200 BTU's per Hour, Fuel Capacity Approx. 1.3
Gallon, Burn Time Approx. 12-16 Hours per 1.3 Gallons
of Kerosene. Almond Colored.

RETRIEVE $30 NOW ON ANY 870.
-4°11111=11

$259.95
-30.00

Our 1)11«'
css rn.ill

AND GET
- READY FOR
OPENING DAY.
Oct a $.30 rebate check—direct
from Remington—for buying
thIS or any new Model 870
pump shotgun we have in sto(
- Owns must be purchaVed and
delivered between Aug 15 and

ii

95

$229
'foot 0 Iii
atter rebate
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Religious ceremony using snakes leads to death of Kentucky man
LONG BOTTOM,
W.Va.(AP) — A man bitten by a snake during a
religious ritual at an
isolated McDowell County church died the way
he wanted to go," a
relative says.
Mack Ray Wolford, 39,
of Phelps. Ky., died Sunday night, eight hours

after being bitten by a
rattlesnake, according to
Sue Walker, a dispatcher
at the Welch state police
detachment.
A relative who lived
next door to the victim
said he regularly traveled to the West Virginia
church. where the
snakehandling ceremony

was held.
"Kentucky has a law
that won't let them have
that sort of thing over
here," said Mrs. Mack
Wolford, who is married
to a first cousin
namesake of the victim.
She declined to give her
first name.
"It's sad, but that's

CROSSWORD PUZZLER
ACROSS
1 Urge
4 Shore
9 Stitch
12 Paddle
13 Command
14 Anger
15 Muscular
contraction
17 Disciplined
19 Drink heavily
21 Guido's high
note
22 Make ready
25 Liquid
measure
29 Behold,
30 Fragment
32 Be borne
33 Arabian
garment
35 Carries
37 Limb
38 Coir#
40 Nerve
networks
42 Parent
colloq
43 Chemical
compound
45 Innate
47 Legal
matters
49 Book of New
Testament
50 Archbishop
54 Item of
proRerty
57 Goal
58 Choral
composition
60 Sailor - colloq
61 Knock
62 Freshet
63 Pigpen
DOWN
1 Dawn
goddess

2 Opening
3 Rasp
4 Closely knit
5 Conjunction
6 Sum up
7 Withered
8 Quaver
9 Yellow ocher
10 Before
11 Marry
16 Soaks up
18 Den
20 Mistake
22 Deposit
23 Loose
garments
24 Consumed
26 Sesame
27 Dropsy
28 Royal
31 Part of flower
34 Emmet
36 Locate
39 Fixed period
5t time
2

3

12

Answer to Previous Punk
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41 Diving birds
44 Paper
measure PI
46 Remains at
ease
48 Halt
50 Equality
6

113

7
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MUCLI

MEMO
A MU
TOE

A

1315113

UODOOLION

CC A
Y E

51 Inlet
52 Demon
53 Greek letter
55 Dine
56 Attempt
59 Latin
conjunction
8

17

9

FRANKFORT — The
Kentucky state parks
system will soon begin
paying commissions to
travel agents who book
park rooms and cottages,
according to Commerce
Secretary Bruce
Lunsford.
Kentucky will be the
first state in the country
to offer commissions in a
state park system, according to a trade
ass4aciation, the
American Society of
Travel Agents. The move
is expected to make Kentucky parks more attractive to the nation's 30,000
travel agents.
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IT WAS A DIFFICULT
STRUGGLE BUT IT WAS
WORTH IT.NOW I HAVE A
BEAUTIFUL INNER PEACE

Snake handling is a
ritual employed in some
predominantly rural
Christian churches as a
demonstration of faith. It
is based on a Biblical
passage in which the
faithful are said to "take
up serpents" yet not be
harmed.

PADUCAH, Ky. ( AP)
— Representatives of
coal companies, utilities
and government are expected Tuesday and
Wednesda y at the
Midwestern Coal Conference on Acid Rain.
Steve Jones, president
of the Western Kentucky
Coal Association, said the
conference is designed to
review the acid-rain problem and determine
where the industry
stands.
Besides the coal
association, other spon-

THERE 15 NOTHING
ANYONE CAN SAY OR
DO THAT CAN DISTURB
MY CALMNESS...

Sept. 1 is the target
date for the new program. The Department of
Parks is now working out
administrative details to
implement the policy.
The commission has been
set at 10 percent, a
typical rate for hotel
bookings, Lunsford said.
All 1,100 of the system's
lodge rooms and cottages
will be commissionable,
he added.
Lunsford said, "This is
another example of our
commitment to operating
consistent with the practices of the private sector. As another example,
state resort parks now ac-

SCHOOL
STARTS
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WEEK
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sors are the Tennessee
River Valley Association,
the Illinois Coal Association and the Ohio Mining
and Reclamation
Associatio,n.
Jones said participants

would review up-to-date
information on proposed
federal acid-rain legislafirm and inform people in
targeted areas about the
economic impact of proposals before Congress.

Fair attendance increases
LOUISVILLE, Ky. fair totaled 563,799 peo( AP) — More than 560,000 pie, up 5,631 people from
people attended the 10- the total of 1982, he said.
day Kentucky State Fair
held here earlier this On the first four days of
month, state fair presi- this year's fair, Hertdent Charles Hertzman zman said, attendance
said.
was running well ahead
Attendance for the 1983 of the 1982 figures.

THAT SOUNDS
Pe/FULLY DULL
TO ME

cept major credit cards
for payment. Steps like
these make our services
more convenient for a
general public that increasingly demands efficiency from
travel—related
businesses such as
hotel."
Parks Commissioner
Lou Karibo said," Our occupancy rates are good,
but many parks have
some rooms available on
a given night, this program is designed to help
fill those vancancies."
The Parks Department
expects the cost of the
commission to be more

agreed with a lower court
ruling that declared the
practice a public hazard.
The Tennessee Supreme
Court said "Tennessee
has the right to guard
against the unnecessary
creation of widows and
orphans."
West Virginia law contains no such prohibition.
The last major attempt to
ban snakehandling in the
state came after a series
of deaths in the early
1960s. A coalition of
church groups and civil
liberties advocates
argued successfully that
a ban would violate the
constitutional right of
believers to practice their
religion without governmental interference.

Your Individual
Horoscope

than offset by the addiFrances Drake
tional bookings. The new
FOR
WEDNESDAY,
policy won't affect room
AUGUST
31, 1983
rates, he added.
What
kind
of
will tomorday
The ASTA organization
hopes other states will row be? To find out what the
take Kentucky's cue, so it stars say, read the forecast
will spread the word given for your birth sign.
about Kentucky's program through its national
ARIES
newsletter. The Parks (Mar.
21 to Apr. 191 erdz
%
Department also will Changes throw you
off your
publicize the commission schedule. Sports, hobbies and
through travel recreational pursuits are acmagazines.
cented. Romantic sparks fly.
For now, agents will TAURUS
make reservations I Apr. 20 to May 20)
through individual parks. Though you'll find §ome
The department hopes torgains while shopping, you
eventually to set up cen- may also make some unnecessary purchases. Be
tralized reservations.
discriminating in your selection.

(May 2ltbJune2OI
You may be at odds with a
family member,but you're too
busy to brood about it. A zest
for life leads to adventure,
travel and romance.
CANCER
( June 21 to July 22)
A purchase of an art object
By Abigail Van Buren
may lead to revisions in your
domestic decor. Do what you
can and don't be overwhelmed
by chores.
LEO
(July 23 to Aug. 221
DEAR ABBY: Sally Ann (not her real name) and I have Your social life picks up, but
gone together for four years. We're announcing our engage- it's not a good time for home
entertaining. Take the inment soon and plan to marry in about three months.
I planned to buy her a modest little diamond, but she itiative in a group function.
has other ideas. She wants a "big rock" that costs $2,000. Express ideas.
Until recently I was willing to buy her the "rock," VIRGO
although I am far from rich. Then I saw a synthetic ( Aug.23 to Sept. 22) nVil
diamond that looked so much like the real thing, most Avoid direct confrontations
jewelers couldn't tell the difference. I can get a ring that careerwise. You work better
looks like the one Sally Ann wants for about $300.
from behind-the-scenes. Bide
That's the problem. She wants the real thing. With all your time until a more prothe other expenses we'll have, I think a $2,000 ring is a pitious moment.
waste. That's where it stands. I really love her, but I can't LIBRA
see spending that kind of money on a ring.
(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) .iL
—
Entirely by coincidence I came across this quote by
Be sure to participate in
Ralph Waldo Emerson:"Rings and jewels are not gifts but group activities. There
may
apologies for gifts. The only true gift is a portion of be a
change in travel plans. A
yourself."
bond with a loved one grows
What do you say?
stronger.
DEBATING SCORPIO
DEAR DEBATING: If you were Van Gogh, you Oct. 23 to Nov.21) riVeV
Not all financial proposals
could give her an ear. But seriously, you can't blame
a woman for wanting the real thing. However, don't made today are on the level,
go in hock for a rock. Spend whatever you can — though career interests will
prosper. Privacy aids
but let it be genuine.
romance.
SAGITTARIUS
.
2vaiep.
(Nov.22 to Dec.21)
DEAR ABBY: You are wrong when you say that North
Be sure to keep partners
America and South America are two separate continents. abreast of your plans. Make
You must be kidding, Abby. According to universal arrangements for the
geography, there are six continents: America, which in- weekend. Accept travel invitacludes North, Central and South America; Antarctica; tions. You attract romance.
Africa; Asia; Europe; and Oceania.
CAPRICORN
Citizens of the United States are the only people in the (Dec.22 to Jan. 19) V
world who proclaim the United States and Canada to be Some
work problems are
the North American continent. It sounds like a joke to the
likely, but extra energy allows
rest of the world.
you to accomplish more than
R. GONZALES usual. Still, don't push beyond
DEAR MR. GONZALES: According to my Rand your limits.
McNally World Atlas, there are seven continents: AQUARIUS
Africa, Antarctica, Asia, Australia, Europe, North (Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
Leisure activities are fulfillAmerica and South America. Geography (like hising, but don't mix business
tory) differs — depending on where it's taught.
and pleasure. A mate wants
•••
your company at a social occasion.
DEAR ABBY: Our daughter just gave birth to her PISCES
second child. Her first child was left in the care of a baby (Feb. 19 to Mar.20) XC
'
sitter while our daughter was in the hospital.
Someone afar'won't take no
Our daughter told her husband that he should tell the for an answer. You'll jump
sitter — a young woman of 20 — to go home nights to ahead of the competition by
sleep.(She lives across the street.)
working overtime on a project
We were very much Upset to learn that the young lady today.
did not go home nights; instead, she stayed in the same
YOU BORN TODAY are
house with our son-in-law.
both practical and creative.
We are not making any accusations, but we are very It's important,
though, that
much upset about this. What should we, her parents, do?
you like your work for you to
NO NAMES,PLEASE do your best. You're
often
DEAR NO NAMES: Nothing. And the less said drawn to the entertainment
field, and are happy in front of
about it, the better.
an audience. Music, writing,
acting, teaching and
•••
businesses allied to the -arts
CONFIDENTIAL TO CONSIDERING BREAST often appeal to you. You also
AUGMENTATION: Most women wrote that they had have some technical ability
not been warned that their implants would "hard- and may be drawn to such
en." Some said they return to their dtortcrrs periodi- field.sasitte‘ii,ine, accounting
cally to have. their breasts..!!popped" "7,..4'cracked" and engineering. Birthdate of:
to keep them soft. Two said they had theirs re- Alan Jay Lerner, lyricist; Van
moved, but the majority kept theirs, saying they Morrison, singer; and Buddy
preferred "grapefruits to raisins."
Hackett,comedian.

Flashy Diamond Rocks
Fiance's Tight Budget

4
7—LT
MULTIPLE

89)

syncbcate

medical assistance after
being bitten.
Kentucky, Tennessee
and several other Appalachian states have
laws prohibiting
snakehandling. The Tennessee statute was upheld
in 1976 by the U,S.
Supreme Court, which

Representatives attend acid rain conference
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Before Wolford's death,
the last person to die in
West Virginia from a rattlesnake bite suffered
during a church service
was the Rev. John
Holbrook, who was bitten
at an Oceana church in
August 1982. Holbrook,
Like Wolford, received no

State parks offer new program to travel agents
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what he wanted. That's
the way he wanted to
die," she said.
Michael Steele of the
Little Huff Rescue Squad
said Wolford was bitten
about 2 p.m. Sunday.
Help was summoned
eight hours later.
"It's the religion,"
Steele said. "They don't
believe in going to the
hospital when they get bit
because they don't
believe they're going to
die."
When the rescue team
arrived, he said, the
church members and
family were praying over
Wolford's body.
"They had him in the
bed and his famijy was
around him," said Steele.
"The way they talked,
they were handling
snakes earlier that evening."
Steele said Wolford was
bitten on the left arm,
just below the elbow.
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CARTER STUDIO
153 4298
300 MAIN

Lyndia Cochran Dance
and Gymnastics Studio
Register for fall
classes. Ages 4 and up
Call 753-4647

Have 5 minutes?
Call 759-4444 for
an inspirational
message to
brighten you day.
Children's tap
759-4445.

50% to
75% Off.

Bob's TV Service is
going out of business
August 31st. He would
like to thank all his
customers for their
business in the past 33
years. All sets now in
shop must be picked up
by August 31st. To
arrange pickup call
753 5191.

on all 14 Kt. Gold
chains, pendent:,
earrings, diamond
rings, stone rings,
charms, emeralds,
rubies, and sapphires.
Ladies rings
$29.95 up. Men's
cluster 7 stone,
$59.95.

Gold St
Silver.
Custom
Jewelers.

HOME \
,IMPHOVEMENT

Olympic Phi.
Open 9-9 doily,
*kw bass
1-5 Sunday
•Allitioss
elsesislieg
Experiesced, Free Estimate
5. Lost and Found
Call bvW Calm,
Lost, chocolate brown
435-4354
ir
153-1115 Labrador.
Call 7531294.
Lyndia Cochran Dance Reward offered.
and Gymnastics Studio.
Help Wanted
Register for fall 6.
classes. Ages 4 and up. $20,000 per year. WorkCall 753-4647.
ing offshore oil drilling
and riverboats. Every
thing needed to start.
ELECTROLUX
Mail three dollars to:
SALES &
Offshore Publishing
P.O. Box 973 Murray,
SERVICE
Ky. 42071.
Only factory

authorized service
in the area. Let us
show you the
Silvered° the
machine with the 5
year warranty. Call
753-3639 or 4436469 or come by
118 Riveria Ct.

BOAT
FOR SALE
You'll Enjoy The
Lake This Summer
W,th This 23 Fr
Cruiser,
Flberglois
sleeps , 155 ornc.
Sharp And In Good
Condehon '3500"

759-1987
r362-8343

Experienced waitresses
and cooks needed. New
business opening. 753
3303.
Need babysitter to sit in
my home, Monday
through Friday 8-5. Call
753-7819 or 753-7219 after
5:30 p.m.
OIL COMPANY
OPENING -Offshore
rigs and refinerys. No
-exp. $30,000 plus a year.
For info. Call 312-9209675 Ext. 1774P. Also
open evenings.
The world's finest
technology in
microcomputers is
coming to Murray. If
you have a successful
background in corn
puters or sales, we have
an opportunity for you.
Full and part time
openings. Mail resume
and references to PO
Box 1040-K, Murray,
Ky. 42071.

LESSONS • SOAROING - TRAINING •

HUNT SEAT
STOCK SEAT

Clummersei jarms
ROUTE B. Box 6098
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 42071

Indoor Arena
Licensed FOITier On Premises
, 502-7518573

6. Help Wanted

22. Musical

Bundy alto saxophone.
8 3/4 interest, $2,000
Like new. 753 3908
down.
One acre or 9
room, 2 bath, 307 North
24. Miscellaneous
7th. 436 5489 or 901 642
1981 Stock trsiler 5x12 5244
436-2997.
For rent or lease-House
Kimball Acquarius Or- and 6 acres in Murray
gan, 1963 Chevrolet on 121 between Clarks
Nova SS. Very good River Bridge and town.
condition. Can be seen Has 5 acres fenced with
at Lot 7158 Shady Oaks.
pond. Ideal for pony or
Sewing Machine horse. Call 436 2427.
Specials just bought Large country home,
bankrupt stock brand large living room, 3
new machines only bedrooms, 1 large bath,
$99.95 while they last
basement with shower,
Dealers welcome. 29 to den and living room
choose from. Call 354- combination, kitchen
6521 or come by The with built-ins, utility
Dinner Bell.
room, 3 miles East of
Slabs and Sawdust. Also Almo on Hwy 464. Show
house Friday Aug 26th
tobacco sticks. 224-2342.
Tandem axle 2 stall and Sat Aug 27th,
753-4401.
horse trailer $1100. 753
2517.
Weight-Watchers! Best 37. Livestock-Supplies
diet plan ever. Lose 10 Holstein bull calf $50
pounds a week. 753 5927.
Satisfaction or money
boarded, stalls
back. Send three dollars Horses
pasture space
to: Diet Plan, Box 973, and
available. $20. per
Murray, Ky. 42071.
753-3010, 759.
month
Wood for sale. $22.50 9360.
rick delivered. Also
Two Holsteain bull
build plank fences 492calves, already weined.
8979 after 5p.m.
Call 753-6636.

SALES- MONEY
MEN- WOMEN
(26 years or MOO
Help larotIc ChiWrito,
onlimitod leads, meal,
work herd & web $25,000
to $40,000 a your
commission. Cell 100-126•
4175 or 100-126-4126.
Become a member of
the fantastic new
Yurika food family.
Ground floor -multilevel. Chris Allen 8982570, 442-9500.
OWN YOUR OWN DESIGNER
JEAN AND SPORT
SWIAIMTORE
Rabaul Camay offers
mimeo opportaity1.1151
Notionally edvertisod
brands at substantial sev•
lags to yoer GISSININTS. TVs
Is for tho foibles minded
penes gasified to ea mid
operate this high profit
business.
$20,000.00 ismostment
Wades hoginstiag lavatory, fixates, soaks,
haat grand amine mid
sir fare (1) person to mama trial canter.
FOR 111001011 AND IN.
FORMATION CALL TOLL FREE
1•100-231-6433

Phone

753-1916

Installation
Soles-Service
We Finance!

11. tnstruction
Dance Instruction for
ages 3-adult. Call Be•
verley Peeler 753-8226.

14. Want to Buy
Used Mobile Homes.
Morris Mobile Homes,
502-527-1362.

15. Articles for Sale
Craftsman table
Never used. Also
3 1/2hp. go-cart.
753-9208 after 4

Clayton's TV
753-7575
27. Mobile Home Sales
1973, 12 x 60 mobile
home, 2 bedroom, very
good condition, Call
437-4566 after 6 PM,
1974 12x60, Baywood 2
BR, 1 1/2 bath, partly
furnished on 6 acres of
land. Call 474-2391 or
474-2324,
1975 12x60 ft. trailer,
remodeled one year
ago, leaving appliances
and several other
things, central heat and
air, 12x17 ft. work shop,
double concrete dog
pen, concrete walks,
white rock driveway.
All on one acre lot in
nice subdivision. Call
753-0107 before noon and
after 5 p.m.
1979 Mobile Home 3
bedroom, 2 full baths,
dishwasher, washer &
dryer, concrete steps
with small porch, heat
pump, underpinned.
Price $13,000. 1-247-1546.
1981 River Oak , 14x70, 3
BR, 2 full baths, fully
furnished, high ceilings,
central heat and air, all
electric, excellent condition. Best offer. Call
759-4610.
24 x 60, double wide, 4
bedroom 2 bath
mobile home on 20
acres. 3 miles East of
Murray. Call 753-6976
after 6 PM.
Must sell 12x48 fur
rushed trailer. $1900 or
best offer. Phone 7535750.
Used Mobile Homes
Call 753-0611

A large collection of old
baseball cards. 328-8722.
Dining room chairs for
sale can be seen at
Holiday Inn. Contact Mr
Miller. 753-5986.
FOR SALE. New
shipment of desks,
chairs, and file
cabinets. Folding tables
and chairs. Van seats
and Computer tables.
ROSS & SONS SALVAGE, Martin, TN 38237,
phone 901-587-2420.
Large Jasper desk, 59 x
33 inch "no mar" top,
two pedestal, 6 drawers
with brass pulls - all
lock. Like new. Call
753-4146.
Large executive desk,
secretaries desk, 2 seater couch with matching
chairs, set of Conley
trick skies and wet
suite. 753-4707.
School desks $10. each.
Buchanan Feed
753-5378.
Used electric range 30
or 40 inch, used automatic washer & dryer,
used refrigerators and
two used air conditioners, used office
chairs, used school desk
and chairs, used black
and white t.v. George
Hodge & Son 205 S. 5th,
753-4669.

12x60 2 BR. See Brandon Dill at Dills In. Ct.
Three bedroom mobile
home Keniana Subd. No
pets. Security deposit
$100, $110 monthly. 4365364.
Two BR trailer. Water
paid. Call 753-2850.
Two bedroom trailer
near Murray. No pets.
Call 489-2611.

16. Home Furnishings

29. Heating-Cooling

One four piece sectional
living room suite with
matching chair. Call
759-4903.
White bedroom suite, 1
twin bed, chest, dresser
and mirror, night stand,
mattress and box
spring, excellent condition $350. Call 753-9880.

Used air conditioners.
We also repair and buy
air conditioners. Call
753-9104.

KIRBY SALES
& SERVICE

Classified

SATE LUTE
ANTENNA
Enjoy over 100
channels on your
TV.

6

10in.
saw.
Sears
, Call

34. Houses for Rent

26. TV-Radio

For Sale-going mini
convenience and service station in excellent
location with 21,000
gallons storage. Would
consider lease to
qualified individual.
753 3557.

17. Vacuum Cleaners

To Place Your

IC

Counter Clerk Sales
person preferably with
cash register ex
perience. Apply in per
son. Boone's Laundry &
Cleaner 605 Main. No
phone calls please.
Domino's Pizza, Help
wanted. $200 week
possible. Apply in person after 4 PM.

10. Business Opportunity

Jim Suitor & Jerry
Henry will be in our
showroom from 6:308:00 Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., Fri.
PURDOM
MOTORS, INC.
Olds-Pont.-Ced.-Buick

-r---••-o--o--.4.-4•••••
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only factory authorized dealer in this one.
We repair ell vaccines
we labor charges on
any cleaner. Fell line
of now, used end
rebelld claimers.
Check es before yee
boy. We wiN boot soy
price @roved georenteed. Chock es
for en your clews*
needs, Iliolrf, filter
Queent Elextrehrz,
Hoover, taroks, etc.
Cell 759-4801 or
cease by 401 Maple
St. Seeth side Cwt
Sijoere.

28. Mobile Home Rentals

30. Business Rentals
Large body shop in
Coldwater for rent. 2
paint booths, water
furnished, on city gas.
Contact Kenneth
Roach, 753-8498.

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
753-4758
32. Apts. For Rent
One bedroom un•
furnished witn appliances $175. a month.
1908-B Greenbrier. 7531337 after 5 p.m
One bedroom basement
apartment, stove, refrigerator, utilities and
cablevision furnished.
See at 1625 Hamilton
anytime.
Very large 2 BR apartment 1322 Main St.
$290. per month. 7530151.
Wanted! Responsible
female roommate for
fully furnithed house
Reasonable expenses.
Call 759-4011 .after
p.m.

43. Real Estate
Purdom & Thurman
Insurance &
Real Estate
Southside Court Sq.
Murray, Kentucky
753-4451

STROITT
REALTY
Lou Ana Philpet 753-6143
Woyne Wilson
753•5016
Jos L. Kama
436-5676
1/12 Coldwater Reed
Murray, Kentecky 42071
(502173-01116
Anytime
JOE L. KENNON
Brehm
License/ & Baal

49. Used Cars

53. Services Offered

1971 Buick Le Sabre.
$350. May call after 6
p.m evenings or any
time on weekends, 753
6958.
1973 Cadillac Coupe de
Ville, excellent condition. $950. Call 753-8124.

Electrical and plumb
ing. All work guaran
teed. Free estimates on
request, Fast and ef
ficient. Call 436 2218
anytime.
GENERAL HOME
REPAIR. 15 years ex
perience
Carpentry,
concrete, plumbing,
roofing, sliding
NO
JOB TO SMALL Free
estimates. Nights and
answering service 474
2276 or days 753-6973.

1976 Cutlass Brougham
very nice velour inter
ion, runs great, 67,000
miles, some extras.
753-6160
1977 Black Bandit
Trans-Am, t-tops, air,
ps/pb, tilt $3200 Firm.
Call 753-7546 between 3
and 9 p.m.
1977 Buick Riveria
Sunroof, AM FM 8
track, engine just re
built, ps/pb, best offer.
759-4610.
1979 El Camino.
753-6520.
All types roofing,
1981 Olds Delta 88
local references. Free
Royale by owner. 4
Estimates. All work
door, gold color, ps/pb.
guaranteed. Days
air, tilt wheel, cruise,
AM-FM, power seats,
753-6581, nights
diesel. Excellent condi
759-1859.
tion, still in warranty.
753 7419 after 5 p.m.
Asphalt driveways and
1983 Pontiac Gran Prix
parking lots sealed by
2 door, maroon exterior
with grayish half top, Sears. For free es
gray velour interior, timates call 753-2310.
cassette stereo, 6 Bull dozing and backhoe
Call 437-4533
cylinder, wire hubcaps, work
extra nice. Call 753-0107 days, after 8:00p.m.
before noon or after 5 354-8161.
Carpentry -Remodel
p.m.
irig and addition work.
50. Used Trucks
Also general home re
1963 Chevrolet short pair. No iob too large or
wheel base, 350 auto- too small. 753-1654
matic. Good motor and
Mobile Home Anchors,
truck. 753-2939.
underpinning, roofs
1965 Ford 2 ton dump
truck. Grain bed, good
sealed, aluminum
tires. $1000. Buchanan
patio awnings, single
Feed 753-5378.
and
double carports.
344FF0rd F-100 1/2 ton
JACK GLOVER
pickup. Good condition.
Call 753-7783 after 5
p.m.
1972 CJ -5 Jeep. After 6 Handy Man will do odd
jobs in remodeling.
p.m. phone 435-4499. t•
Phone Robert 753-2952.
1979 Bronco Ranger
XLT, ps/pb, air, cruise, Home and barn repair,
tilt, AM-FM tape, 40 carpentry, siding, roofchannel CB, Michelins, ing, plumbing. No job to
Also I
more extras. 30,000 big or small
actual miles, like new. would like barns or
houses to tear, down for
247-1535.
lumber. 759-1219.
51. Campers
Ken Lake Appliance
Service - Re
1973 Dodge Tioga 20ft. frigerators, Air Conmotor home. Sleeps 6, ditioning Service
On All
self-contained, clean. Makes. Call
753-8505.
$3500. 436-5510.
Pop-up camper 1974
Starcraft, sleeps 8 $850.
436-5495.

ROSS
ROOFING

45. Farms for Sale
Approximately 53 acres
completey fenced is the
farm in the Cherry
Corner area. Three
ponds, stock barn, well.
Water faucets for
irrigation. An ideal
cattle farm! Roberts
Realty, 753-1651.

46. Homes for Sale

38. Pets-Supplies

3
0

ASSUMABLE LOAN!!
This charming three
bedroom brick is just
waiting to be occupied
by a growing family.
It's just now on the
market and owner is
leaving town. It is
located in the Southwest
School District but has
city water and cablevision. Call your realtor
at Century 21 Loretta
Jobs Realtors 753-1492
today.
Look at this! South 10th
Street offers a "fix
upper" for only $13,
000.00. Have two apartments or a one family
40. Produce
residence, Nice size lot.
Grapes, at Pete Henson Make owners an offer.
farm, old Murray &
Call KOPPERUD
Paris Road. Call 753- REALTY,753-1222.
2542.
New home in Canterbury on Beckett. 3 BR, 2
41. Public Sale
bath, garage. 753-3343.
Newly listed three bedroom home designed
especially for the re.
-fired couple. Easy
maintenance and in tip
Wed.,lug. 31st
top shape. The garage
has a workshop to offer
a.m.-6 p.m.
the crafter and is just a
Furniture, large and
short distance to the
smell appliances,
lake for fishing. The
acre lot offers an excel- 52. Boats-Motors
clothing and misc.
lent area for the gardeitems.
ner. Call KOPPERUD 16ft. Glastron tri-hull
EVERYTHING MUST GO
ski boat. 55hp Evinrude
REALTY,753-1222.
with walk-through
31011. 8th
Secluded country windshield. Call 759home-4 BR with barns, 9698.
pasture ponds, streams
1971 15 1/2ft. Mark
and wood lots, 4 to 76
Twain with 65hp Meracres. 436-2625.
43. Real Estate
cury and trailer. ExcelThree Bedroom Brick, lent shape inside and
maple trees, on 1 1/2 out. 753-6616.
16u40144, C AlL0•144 COU•rr
acre. 1 1/2 bath, out1979 15ft. bass boat and
•
46 1131
building. Five miles
trailer, 60hp motor,
North
of
Murray.
Call
304 N. 12th, Murray,
trolling motor, 2 depth
753-6911.
finders, 1 fish locator, 2
Ky.
Three bedroom brick
Soles Associates, with garage, large lot, gas tanks, and tarp.
$3000. Call 753-0107 or
19 ft x 34 ft Polpnesian 753-5116.
Evening Phones
Pool, all accessories,
Trailerable houseboat
equipment building,
Joan Bird • 753-35$4.
Youkon Delta, 26ft.
outside
1/2
bath
for
Baby Nally. 419-2266
fiberglas hull, valvo
dressing room. Private
by Raves • 753-2437
in/outboard, flybridge,
fence, concrete patio.
gas range and furnace,
Our interest in you Must see to appreciate. sleeps
4 Many extras
Call
753-0962.
pays off.
including tandom
Three bedroom tiritk, trailer $8500. Call 527A &vision of C A IhRorprison
full basement 3000 sq. 1348 or 362 4978 at
ft. near parks, stores,
OWNER URGES OF- university, $39,500. 753- Morre's
FERS - Here is your 9930 or 753-7231.
53. Services Offered
chance to buy SIX acres
with 30 x 40 building 47. Motorcycles
Aluminum end Vinyl
with adjacent well plus
approximately 2,000 1976 Honda 360T, Make
end Aluminum
siding
pines planted three best offer. Call after 5
ell houses. It
for
trim
p.m.762-4051
years ago. Call Century
pointing.
stops
21 Loretta Jobs Real- 1978 Suzuki GS-750. New
tors today at 753-1492 to tires, new fork seals,
Jock Glover
get more details on this heavy duty clutch and
753-1873
more $1000. Call Brian
TREMENDOUS buy.
Year around lake liv- 753-9030.
Concrete -Block and
1978 Yamaha 650 brick work. Large or
ing. Four large be
Special.
Low
mileage,
drooms, two baths,
small jobs, garages,
central heat and air, good condition, like basements, foun753-8594.
new.
patio and deck for
dations. 753-5476.
outdoor entertaining. 1980 Yamaha 650
Custom bushhogging
The house is partially Special. Many extras.
Call 474-8091
furnished. Large gar- Excellent condition.
age and workshop. 436-2689 or 492-8762.
Private boat dock. 1981 Suzuki GS-750L.
Priced in the $70's. Calf 6,000 miles, like new.
KOPPERUD REALTY, 753-3643 days.
753-1222.
1981 Yamaha 750
•Virago. 2000 miles. 650
INDUSTRIAL
Triumph. Best offer.
SANDBLASTING
753-6082.
Coal- egg lump or
size item, on the job
any
VLDIZZO
e e
stoker. Call 502-797-8318
or in our yard. Pointing
Appointments mode or write
Ed !pock,
interior & exterior.
for your convenience.
Rte 1, Dawson Springs,
Shestroch finishing
Ky 42408.
Full time soles
textured ceilings.
American Pit Bull
Terrier puppies, UKC
Registered, PR bred
Benton, 527-7814.
Cocker Spaniel puppies
6 weeks old, AKC, buff
color. 901-247 3279 or
247-3990.
Free kitten. Call 7530122 after 4 p.m.
Peg's Parlor. All breed
dog grooming. 753.2915,
9 4P•m• Peggy Gardner.
Two pair cockateils, 1
pair gray 1 pair white,
$150. for all. Call 5271719.

MOVING
SALE

associates evening
phones.
Amos McCarty . . 753-7249
Berm kulgkt . . 7534721
Mice ktswortk. . 153-1311
153-2511
Cry Spam
753-2477
Ana levant
horse taker. . -;53-2411
7531381
hoes Crete
153-5125
Medics Wee

DAILY GOLD &
Gold
Closed
Yesterday
415.25
Opened Today 418.50
Up
3.25
Cesmments of:

GOLD & SILVER
CUSTOM JEWELERS
OLYMPIC PLAZA

49. Used Cars
1956 Red Chevrolet car,
2 door, 350 engine, 4
speed, white letter tires,
chrome wheels, traction
bars, dual exhaust,
excellent body condition. Call 753-0107 before
noon or after 5 p.m.
1976 Cadillac Coupe
Deville. Excellent condition $2600. 436-5869.

Ralph Wm*
759-1050

PLAY

APPLIANCE SERVICE . Kenmore,
Westinghouse,
Whirlpool. 21 years
experience. Parts and
Service. Bobby Hopper
Bob's Appliance Service 202 S. 5th St
7 5 3 48 7 2 , 7 5 3 8 8 8 6
(home).
Air Conditioner- Central
air, Refrigeration, 24
hour service and repair,
Reasonable rates, 4365536.
Air conditioners,
washers, dryers
freezers and refrigerators repaired.
Residential and corn
merical. Call Sure Fix,
759-1322.
Appliance repair work
all brands. Specialize in
Tappen. Call 753-53-41 or
354-6956. Earl Lovett

Alumina Service Co.
Alemieum aid vie!'
sidle,. Custom trim work
Retraces. Call Will Ed
Bailey. 1531619.

53. Services Offered

BAILEY'S CARPET
CLEANING
Low, Low Rotes.
Satisfied References.
Free Estimates.
759-1983
LEE'S CARPET
CLEANING. Murray's
only professional Car
pet Cleaning Company
-With over 12 years
continuous local service
using the most powerful
cleaning system made
Hundreds of satisfied
repeat customers.
Licensed and Insured
We move the furniture
free Free estimates, 24
hour service, 753-5827.
Licensed electrician for
residential and corn
mercial
Heating and
air condition, gas installation and repairu
Phone 753 7203
Need a sign painted?
Give us ar"-call. Corn
mercial lettering and
designS. Free es
ti mates Boat lettering
is our specialty.
753-0631.

Early Bird
Discount 10 00
Roof Problems?

Get a second

opinion.
Free Estimates. Excellent references.
Call

Hugh Outland
759-1718

759-1135

Need work on your
trees? Topping, prun
ing, shaping, complete
removal and more. Ca-II
BOVER'S TREE
SERVICE for Pro
fessional tree card
753-0338.
Small Engine Shop Call
7 5 3 4 5 9 0 or 1 0 0 1
Glendale, Murray.
Fire Wood. Seasoned oak,
tree trim
ming and removing
hedges and shrubs.
Free estimates
753-5476.

Custom HiBoy
Spraying
753-4095
Complete
Tree work
removal and trimming,
experienced, reasona
7 53 0 21 1
ble rates
evenings
WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry. Work completely
guaranteed_ Call or
write Morgan Con
struction Co. Rt. 2 Box
409A, Paducah, Ky.
42001 or call 1-40.7026.
Will do plumbing, air
conditioning, painting,
carpentry and hauling.
Also concrete work.
753-2211 or 753-9600.
Will haul white rock,
sand, lime, rip rap and
masonary sand, coal.
Call Roger Hudson 753
4545.

PAINTING
INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
PAINTING
WALLPAPERING

JIM DAY
Painting
753-3716
E

T.L.C. Maid Service
Carpets steam cleaned, windows
washed inside and out. Walls,
ceiling, woodwork washed.

Tender Loving Care
Free Estimates
759-9754

759-1834

Bonded, Local and Mature.

IT SAFE THIS LAM.' upy

WHEN 5KiiNC-1 on EtiOATINQ STIER' CLEAK
OF -SWIMMERS AND ALWAYS WEAR your?
LIVE JACKET

ER PRI ES
Silver
Closed
Yesterday
12.12
Opened Today 12.27
.15
We buy Gold 54Iver
and Diamonds.
Hours. 10 8 Daily
12-5 Sunday
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HEALTH

OBITUARIES

She can lose weight
'
Mathes
rites

Leon Holder

Mr. Paschall

Shoemaker
'
s

scheduled

dies Sunday

dies; funeral

funeral rites

today at Paris

conducted

Homer Paschall, 88,
1304 Porter Court, Paris,
Tenn., died Sunday morning at Henry County
General Hospital there.
The deceased, a
member of North Fork
Baptist Church, was a
retired farmer and a
veteran of World War!.
Born April 13, 1895, in
Henry County, Tenn., he
was the son of the late
Jesse ( Edd) Paschall and
Cora Myers Paschall.
He was married March
27, 1918, to the former
Katie Hays who died Oct.
4, 1932. He later married
on Jan. 20, 1934 the
former Elsie Johnson
who died March 5, 1970.
On Jan. 5, 1975 he married the former Gladys
Lee who died April 4,
1983.
Survivors include two
daughters, Mrs. Jane
Bonneau, Puryear,
Tenn., and Ms. Jerrie
Paschall, Paris; one son,
Charles E. Paschall,
Puryear; one stepson,
J.N. Lee, Dayton, Ohio.
Also surviving are two
sisters, Mrs. Jewel
Carter, Gallatin, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Orene
Blackburn, Paris; two
brothers, Dick Paschall,
Independence, Mo., and
Owen Paschall, Paris.
Ten grandchildren, 13
great-grandchildren and
several nieces and
nephews also survive.
He was preceded in
death by one daughter,
Marguerite Carty, on
March 21, 1981, one sister
and six brothers.
The funeral is today at
2 p.m. in the chapel of
McEvoy Funeral Home,
Paris. The Rev. James
Phelps is officiating.
Burial will follow in the
Walker Cemetery.
Grandsons are serving as
pallbearers.

The funeral for George
A. Shoemaker is today at
2 p.m. in the chapel of
Blalock -Coleman
Funeral Home. The Rev.
Kerney Bailey, Dr. Greg
Earwood and the Rev.
G.T. Moody are officiating. Soloists are
Lanette Bailey and Gus
Robertson, Jr.
Active pallbearers are
Randall B. Patterson,
Houston Hawley, Russ
Taylor, Harty Culpepper,
Ronald Crouch and the
Rev. Stephen Cobb.
Honorary pallbearers
are members of the
Baraca Sunday School
Class of First Baptist
Church of which he was a
member.
Burial will follow in the
South Pleasant Grove
Cemetery.
Mr. Shoemaker, 81,
1409 Dudley, died Sunday
at 8:20 a.m. at MurrayCalloway County
Hospital.
He is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Florene Foster
Shoemaker; two stepdaughters, Mrs. John
Grimes, Jasper, Ala., and
Mrs. Kerney Bailey,
Nashville, Tenn.; one
stepson, Mark Lassiter,
Sylvania, Ohio; two
sisters, Mrs. Stella
Futrell, Murray, and
Mrs. Fred Goodman, Mt.
Washington; eight
stepgrandchildren.

Wednesday
Funeral services for
Kennedy H. Mathes will
be Wednesday at 2 p.m. in
the chapel of Max Churchill Funeral Home. O.D.
McKendree will officiate.
Mason Thompson will
direct the song service
with singers from Union
Hill and Kirksey Churches of Christ.
Pallbearers will be
Paul Lyles, Joe Hosford,
Norman Mathes, Claytus
Sills, Darrell Mathes and
Virgil Lyons. Burial will
follow in Murray
Memorial Gardens.
Friends may cal at the
funeral home.
Mr. Mathes, 74, Rt. 1,
Kirksey, died Monday at
12:43 a.m. at Western
Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. His wife, Mrs.
Artie Rowlett Mathes,
died 3.ttrRI:1969.
He is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Thomas
Lyles, Rt. 2: one son,
Milford Mathes, Hazel;
two sisters. Mrs. David
Chandler, Dixon, Tenn.,
and Mrs. Ray Lyons, Rt.
2: five grandchildren;
four great-grandchildren.
Mrs. Peeler,
Hazel native,
dies Saturday
Mrs. Lois Neely Peeler,
a native of Hazel, died
Saturday afternoon in a
hospital at Nashville,
Tenn. She was the widow
of 0.W. Peeler of
Nashville.
She is survived by three
daughters, Mrs. Mark
Wemett, Hemlock, N.Y.,
Mrs. Lloyd Dotson, Mt.
Juliet, Tenn., and Mrs.
Jim Muir, Oak Ridge,
Tenn.: one brother, Sam
Boyd Neely, Mayfield;
five grandchildren.
Another brother, H.I.
Neely, Jr., preceded her
in death.
The funeral was today
at 10:30 a.m. in the Tulip
Street Methodist Church,
Nashville. Burial was in
Camden City Cemetery,
Camden,Tenn.
Hibbitt-Haley Funeral
Home, Donelson, Tenn.,
was in charge of arrangements.

Ferguson rites
to be Thursday
at Graham
Final rites for Mrs.
Edith S. Ferguson will be
Thursday at the McClure
Funeral Home in
Graham, N.C. Burial will
follow in Haw River
Cemetery, Haw River,
N.C.
Max Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of local
arrangements.
Mrs. Ferguson, 58, Rt.
8, died Sunday at 12:55
p.m. at Murray-Calloway
County Hospital.
She is survived by her
husband, Roy Dean
Ferguson; one
daughters, Mrs. Sarah
Ellen Calhoon, Rt. 8; two
sons, Gary Ferguson,
Paris, Tenn., and Charles
Victor Ferguson, Pittsburgh, Kan.; six grandchildren.

Leon Holder, 90, 505
Hudson Ave., Paris,
Tenn., died Sunday at 5
p.m. at Henry County
General Hospital there.
He had served as a
deputy sheriff in Henry
County for about 30 years
and as a foreman for the
county highway department for about 18 years.
Born April 10, 1893, in
Henry County, he was the
son of the late Josiah
Holder and Mary
Frances Rhodes Holder.
He was a member of the
Spring Creek Baptist
Church.
Mr. Holder was married July 3, 1915, to the
former Opal Derrington
who died March 17, 1969.
Survivors are two
daughters, Mrs. Jessie
Holder, Paris, and Mrs.
Marie Mills, Murray;
son-in-law, W.C. Mills,
Murray; one sister, Mrs.
Mary E. Callahan, Clinton.
Also surviving are 10
grandchildren, 32 greatgrandchildren and 20
great -greatgrandchildren.
The funeral will be today at 3:30 p.m. in the
chapel of McEvoy
Funeral Home, Paris.
The Rev. John D. Kibbons and the Rev. Harold
Sticker will officiate.
Bural will follow in
Calvary Methodist
Church Cemetery.

Mrs. Byars'
funeral today
Services for Mrs.
Thelma Byars were today at 11 a.m. in the
chapel of Miller Funeral
Home, Hazel. The Rev.
Joe Bagwell officiated.
Music was by Rhonda
Wilson and Kathy Ligon.
Pallbearers were Lindy
Paschall, Terry Orr, Ray
Paschall, Terry Wilson,
George Ligon and
Nathaniel Orr. Burial
was in Oak Grove
Cemetery.
Mrs. Byars, 76,
Puryear, Tenn., died
Monday at 1:30 a.m. at
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. Her husband,
Arlis Byars, died in 1964.
She is survived by one
sister, Mrs. Nola
Paschall, Rt. 7, and one
brother, Herbert Orr, Rt.
2, Puryear, Tenn.

Mrs. Hibbard's
services today
The funeral mass for
Mrs. Clara Hibbard was
today at 10 a.m. in the
Presentation Roman
Catholic Church,
Midland,Pa.
Burial followed in the
Beaver Cemetery there.
Mrs. Hibbard, 75, died
Saturday at the Medical
Center of Beaver County,
Midland. "
She is survived by her
husband, Joseph A. Hibbard; three sons, Robert
F. Hibbard, Knoxville,
Tenn., formerly of Murray, Joseph P. Hibbard,
Jobstown, N.J., and
James C. Hibbard,
Newell, W.Va.; two
sisters; five grandchildren; one greatgrandchild.

'
s
Mrs. Burkeen
funeral today
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Stock market
Industrial Average
Air Products
Ashland
American Telephone
Chrysler
Dupont
Emerson Electric
Ford
G.A.F.
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
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Goodyear
Gulf Oil
I.B.M.
J.C. Penney
Jerico
Johnson &Joluison
Kmart
Mary Kay Cosm.
Penwalt
Quaker Oats
Texaco
U.S. Tobacco
Wal Mart
Wendy's
Wetterau
C.E.F. Yield
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MADISONVILLE, Ky.
(AP) - A Hopkinsville
man pleaded innocent
Monday to charges of
murder, rape, burglary
and being a persistent
felon in the death last
month of an employee at
a mental health center.
Hopkins Circuit Court
officials said Sammy
Byron,26, remained lodged in the Hopkins County
Detention Center on
$50,000 full-cash bond.
Byron was indicted Friday in the July 11 death of
Carol Fox, 23, of
Hopkinsville.
They had worked
together at the Pennyroyal Mental Health
Center at Madisonville.
He entered the innocent
plea before Hopkins Circuit Judge Thomas Spain,
who appointed a public
defender to represent
him.

DEAR DR LAMB lam
a widow. 72 years old, in
good health I'm 5 foot 6 and
weigh 165 I have a roll
around my stomach that I
can pick up I know I'm too
heavy but I simply cannot
shake it What would you
suggest" I gain weight on a
1,200 calorie diet I walk a
lot but that doesn't seem to
help.
I don't know what your
issue of The Health Letter
on losing weight is all about
but I would like to know how
to successfully lose weight
III just lost 10 or 15 pounds

cholesterol level normal" If of the heart? How is it treatyour pressure and cholester- ed? Will one get over it and
ol are both in a good range can one continue working,
you are doing fine.
like farm work?
However, if you want to
DEAR READER -- As
lose weight for appearance. you know, your heart both
I am sure you can. You will contracts and relaxes. It
lose weight on a 1.200 calo- contracts to propel blood
rie diet if you follow it forward and relaxes so it
strictly for a long enough can fill again
DEAR READER I period of time and are reaEach time it contracts it
appreciate your desire to sonably active
forces
blood forward. You
I'm
sending
you
The
lose weight but your letter
valves
to keep the
have,
does not provide a single Health Letter 4-7, Weight
important reason for it from Losing Diet, which you blood from simply leaking
a health point of view. Do asked about Others who backward when the heart
you have low normal or nor- want this issue can send 75 relaxes If one of these
mal blood pressure" Is your cents with a long, stamped. valves does not close the
self-addressed envelope for opening entirely, then you
it to me, in care of this news- will have backward leakage
510r kR aN
d iNo when the heart relaxes.
y
Most of the problems are
3ti°
on"
BNe wi 5
10019. I am confident you related to the aortic valve
SHELBYVILLE, Ky. an alley behind homes Alvin lose body fat if you real- that guards the outlet from
your heart and the mitral
( AP) - The search con- the 3000 block of West ly stick to it. Many others valve that guards the pashave.
Main
Street.
for
the
tinued Tuesday
sageway between the upper
Whitten allegedly of The diet includes a quart and lower chambers of the
two remaining Shelby
fortified skim milk a day.
County jail escapees and jumped out of the car fir- which will be good for your left side of your heart
another escapee died ing a weapon, Walton calcium problem. And the
A little leak may not have
from wounds suffered in said. He was shot three amount of calcium and vita- any significant consequenca shootout with Louisville times - in the head, min D you are taking will es. A large leak can compromise the heart's efficiency in
stomach and a leg - said not hurt you..
police.
Three escapees were Louisville police Sgt. Try to build up your walk- pumping blood forward. A
i ng. If you could walk a mile leak usually means a damcaptured Monday, with Doug Pucket.
Two men with Whitten, and a half twice a day for aged valve that can occur
Charles Whitten, 23, beone year, your walking from many things. Rheuing shot three times by also believed to be would use about the number matic fever may damage
police during his capture, escapees, fled the area on of calories in 20 pounds of either valve and cause the
said Trooper Glen foot, police said.
leak. Or a chamber of the
body fat.Whitten was in a 1983 DEAR DR LAMB
heart may dilate making the
Walton, of the Frankfort
car reported stolen from Would you give us some valve fit improperly.
post.
Mild leaks may require no
Whitten died -at 11:40 a home Sunday on information on leakage of
p.m. at Louisville's Bellview Road in Shelby the heart' Just what is it treatment. More severe ones
Humana Hospital Univer- County, Walton said. and what causes it' What may require heart medicine
sity. He had been listed in That car and a car are the symptoms of leakage or even open heart surgery.
critical condition since reported stolen early
entering the hospital Monday from a home in
west Louisville were spotabout 2 a.m. Monday.
Jackie Jordan, 23, and ted together just before
Garland Tipton, 21, were the gunfight, he added.
Police began looking
captured late Monday
afternoon about two for the escapees in
miles south of Louisville after a man
ow ow
Shelbyville, police said. reported that several
Both men wereJodged in men entered his home on
Prices
the Franklin County Jail. North 30th Street about
Trooper John Lile, a 1:10 a.m.
The victim, John
public information officer
at the Frankfort post, Womack, said the men
said police fired shots at took some money, the
rien ly
Tipton when it appeared keys to his car and his car
Service
the prisoner would reach and left him tied up on the
a nearby interstate on floor. He said he freed
foot. Lite said Tipton himself and then called
received only minor in- police.
Womack said he openjuries and was treated
and released from an ed the door when the men
said they had something
area hospital.
Jordan was captured they thought he might
about an hour after Tip- like to buy.
"This guy stuck a gun
ton, at about 5 p.m. He
was taken without inci- on mfiiper lip," he said,
"right uder my nose. He
dent, Lile said.
Jordan was being held said,' ove back,' and I
in the Shelby County jail said 'Y ."
Lt. M a Mason of the
on charges of theft by
unlawful taking, while Louisvillq police said
Tipton was jailed on Whitten, lipton and Jorcharges of Parole viola- dan were nvolved in the
tion, robbery, first- Louisville obbery.
Authorities said they
1982 Chevy Corvette
degree escape and
resisting arrest when the believed at least two of
Green, gloss t-tops, p.w pd., tilt, cruise,
the escapees broke into a
five escaped Sunday.
10xxx miles.
Two of the escapees, Shelby County home Sun$18,364.00
Mark Quire, 22, and Carl day evening.
Dupin, 22, remained at
DWAIN TAYLOR
large early Tuesday,
Walton said. Quire was
EHEVR
being held on charges of
KICK STUMP
parole violation and firstREMOVAL
641 S. Murray
753-2617
degree escape. Dupin
We con remove stumps up
(Across From Uncle Jeff'sL
was charged with secondbelow the ground
to 24
435 3 3 or 435-4319
degree rape, Walton said.
_
Walton said Whitten,
•
who was being held on
charges of second-degree
robbery, was shot after
police spotted a car
reported stolen Sunday
by a Shelby County couple. The car was seen in

29/
1
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1
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/
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/
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40% -1
/
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/
2
39/
1
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46% +1
37% -1
/
2
/
4
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2
39% +11
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18% unc
90$

I'd be happy I'm afraid to
take a lot of over-the-counter weight control pills
My doctor said my body
does not retain calcium so I
take a calcium tablet three
times a day along with a 400
milligram tablet of vitamin
D Will this hurt me"

Escapees being sought r,Pyerstia

Services for Mrs. Sarah
Frances ( Francie
Burkeen will be today at 4
p.m. in the chapel of
Blalock -Coleman
Funeral Home. The Rev.
Dean Woodard and the
Rev. Julian Warren will
officiate. Mrs. Oneida
White will be organist
and soloist.
Pallbearers will be
Thomas Dodd, Will Rob
Walston, Jamie
Hog market
Trevathan, Billy Dodd,
Johnny Gus Walston and Federal-State Market hews Service August
30. 1903
Phillip H. Murdock.
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Burial will follow in the Report Includes6 Buying Stations
Brooks Chapel Cemetery. Receipts-. Act. 46$ Est. 650 Barrows k Gilts
15-1.00 lower Sows steady - 1.00 higher in.
Mrs. Burkeen,85, Rt. 1,
1,50 higher most adv on wins. over
500
lbs.
Dexter, died Sunday at
US 1-2 21041016s...
14$ 25-49 CO
6:50 p.m. at Westview US 22001210 lbs. .
04750-40.00
$41
US
2
210-250
OD-41.50
lbs.
.
Nursing Home. Her hus$47 00-411.00
US 3-3 750470 lbs.
band, Henry Burkeen, Sows
US 1-2279-300 lbs
04 00-35 50
died Nov. 18, 1970.
US 1-3300450 lbs.
735 00-37 00
She is survived by two US 1-3 450-500 lbs
$36 00-40 00
500450
$40 0043 CO
Its
US
1-3
daughters, Mrs. Oman
US 24360-500 lb.
*3495-35.00
Jackson, Rt. 1, Dexter, Boars 130.1:0-31.OD
and Mrs. Alben Hopkins,
Rt. 1, Almo; two sisters, me
Mrs. Gaylon Trevathan,
83 Close Out at Carroll V.W.
Rt. 7, and Mrs. Jack
4
Days
Only - Saturday Aug. 27t
Dodd, Rt. 8; three
Through Wednesday August 31st.
brothers, Virgil and Tom
(1) 1983 VW 4 door 5 speed GL Turbo
Walston, Rt. 2, and Milton
Walston, Rt. 8; four
Diesel - loaded, a.c.
grandchildren; eight
Sticker Price 10,520
great-grandchildren; two
Discount 1,400
great -greatSale Price 9.120,
grandchildren.

FIRST OF MICHIGAN CORPORATION
MORRIS BILBREY

Prices
higan.furnished
Mic

Hopkinsville man
pleads innocent

Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.

(2) 1983 VW 4 door 5 speed LS Diesel,
o.c.
Sticker 8,840
Discount L140
Sale Price 7,700
(3) 1983 Audi 5000-5, 4 door
automatic Turbo Diesel Factory Exec.
Car-fully loaded, white
Factory Sticker19,715
Less that 5000 miles Discount 4,000
Sale Price 15,715
(4) 1983 Audi 5000-S, 4 door
automatic-Tiirbo Diesel Factory Exec.
Car 3650 nyies Red-fully loaded.
Sticker 20,040
Discount 1140.
Sale Price 15,900

Carroll VW - Audi
Mazda
Chestnut St. 753-8850

Uncle JO

Discount Pharmacy

C-HEVR

SHOP HERE
FOR YOUR
LABOR DAY
GRILLING
$189
Country Hams
12 Lbs & Smaller

Small Lean Meaty

.$169

Pork Ribs
1 00% Pure

Ground Beef Patties

$1 946
14 lb Box

Frosty Acres
Speckled Butter Beans

30 b. Box $2399

1 00% Pare
b.i1 29

[Ground Beef

Choice Sides of Beef
225 To 300 Lb.
Cut, Wrapped & Frozen

Wholesale & Retail Meat

GIBSOAI HAM CO.
OM 753-1601

We Accept Neel
7 0.m.'5 p.m. Alon.-fri.
Stomps
1 07 N. 3rd St.
rs.m.-12 p.m. Sst.
Only federal Inspected Meat Morket In Murray
_

•
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99.95

inch
Bench Table Saw

10

3-3 8 maximum depth of cut 90° 0° to 45°
angle cuts 1-1 4 horsepower high torque motor
- 4800 RPM Double insulated 17 inch x 26-1 2
inch heavy duty cast aluminum table
308 125 KS

2 Gallon White
Latex House Paint

Choice of 2'8"x6'8' or
3'0"x6'8" White

Forever' Storm Door

158.99

45% More
heat
retenbon
than other
doors
Choice of right
or left hand.

4" Polyester Brush

2.88

The ForeverTm Door is guaranteed for as
long as you own your home Wood-grained
polypropfene will not crack, dent, split
or rot Self•storing screen 8. window

1 x 16 - 12'

3112 x 15 - 88.12 R-11

Particle Board Shelving

Fiberglass Insulation
The higher the
R value the
greater the
insulating
power, ask for
a fact sheet

3.30
EA

9"x7" Strong-Arm'
Metal Shelf Bracket

.59

16" Insulation
Supports Box of 100

Rain Checks Available

Non-stock items will be ordeeed upon request

500 S. 4th 753-6450
Welty Materials • Fair Prices • Prompt Service

,

'aie Starts August 31 — Ends September 10
N 10101C)

MI ri
j
f

-

n 0

!Li L
3 0 x6 8

58

Rush

30 x6 8 -6 Panel

135.00 145.00

.88Each

3'0" x 6'8" Hand Carved Mahogany.Doors

Steel Entrance Doors, Pre-Hung. Right or

with raised mouldings for interior or exterior
use Solid core doors
1490' 4.48010,
1171 885 seo1.310

left hand tnswinging doors Primed and-pre-bored Insulated steel doors are energy
efficient, plus add safety and security

109.44

55.44

3'0" x 6'8" Crossbuck or Decorative
Wood Entrance Doors. 1 -3 4. thick sold

4'0" x 6'8" Pine Louvered Bi-Fold Doors.
Set of 4 doors Includes hardware & track
I -1 8' thick Folds back flush to sides

wood Sanded, ready to paint or stain
6O362 Jr.e 2cron 168 357 JEk6C, •

40681011

66.44

5'0" x 6'8"

174 910 rrecIrOC 1!

'63450 5068[0 11

George C
Brown

-4

1*

Choice of Opening
Sizes 22 v4 x54'
or 25'/,"x54'

Choice of
White or
Black

Each Bundle Covers
Aprox 16 Sq Ft

9

6.44

097Pair

Folding Steinway, To 105" or 120" Ceiling Height. Completely assembled, ready to

Plastic Shutter, 15 Inch x 39 Inch.

183 717 111E8911 51183 726 IMMO!,
183 735 B(T8941-51153 744 BE'7 %.01 1 5/

7.87

Kwikser

Entry Lockset. Key locking ex-

2' x 8' Lattice Panel for interior

Maintenance tree, weather proof plastic
shutters never need painting Won't rot,
peel, crack or warp Simple, easy installation Will last for years

install Instructions included

Kwikset

Passage Lockset. use on doors

tenor. interior turn-button

where no locking is needed

229 839 (1 301229848 16 301

Privacy Lockset

19

Cedar Closet Lining.

home decorating Sanded,ready to finish

Aromatic red cedar repels
moths, smells fresh 4" x 4 x
3 8' thick tongue & groove
boards 103 916 3 8.411-501

174 046 24810 20,

12.88

4' x 8'
165 877 1.840 101

35.97

Kwikset

97Bundle

Kwikset

Entrance Handleset with

Deadlock, Single Cylinder.

1" single cylinder deadlock 238801 118)

Double Cylinder

Patio Door Bar.

238 077 660 3CP? 121

12.33

Fits all sliding glass doors
213 977 280011 12)

Wright

N't
4.97E.,„

Wright
Comtw3atun

4.66

Each

4.57

Wright

LarlCatt
,

2.27 3.;7

Black or Aluminum Finish Knob
Of Posh Buttes Latches for 7 /8

Pneumatic DOOf Closer. Black

Keyed Patio Door Lock dead

or aluminum color

Padlocks with hardened steel

locks for maximum security

shackles

to 1-1/8" thick doors

209 3760 51234 320 DUI Si

213 968 v10441 5)

:t 2 ,IF) 3' 7 1 4DIf 5 20
212 284 46' 22(316 96

Safety Hasp
Barrel Boll
Door Holder

Page 2
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a

PVA Latex
Flat Wall Paint

Chace of
White or
Antique White

Carton of
21-'2 Square Feet

5.7

2

Sykes

PVA Latex Flat Wall Paint, Gallon. Good quality interior

.47 Other Sizes Avaiabie

paint for most interior surfaces Dries fast, covers up to 350
square feet per gallon Easy clean-up with soap and water

Solid Wood Tile Parquet. self-stick 5 16" x 6-1 2 x
6-1 2 tile Tongue & groove, solid oak Tough finish assures
lasting durability with easy maintenance

776 823 KM Wo0 41 776 565 HyVI AIWO 41

263 565 504Ail 72)283574 50401 72,

8" x 24" Walnut Shelf. Solid 5

8" particle board
covered with laminate, resists stains, marks, scratches

24 Inch Shelf Standard. 227 668 )1 -501
8 Inch Shelf Bracket. 217 582 (1 100)

Can Be Trimmed 3"
in Height & Width

Instant Shutter Set,8" x 24".
2'8" x 4'0"

173 662 11 31

26.

9" x 24". 1736711

•

II

Other Sees Ara,lade

Louvered Cafe Doors, 4 Foot High. Full

Louvered Shutters, 7" x 20".

1-1 8" thick pine Sanded, ready to finish
160 976 2-8x4-(10-6

162 031 1 Cl

Swing N' Stay Hinges.

3.97

223699 V13011 10)

23 97
24.97 se,
6.44 ea,
Set

2 Panel Hardware
4 Panel Hardware
Set
.97 Set
1.19

47.88

J.D.
Winchester
Company

Cedar Mantel with Brackets, 5 Foot.
solid western red cedar

Vintagebrick fireproofs and insulates 4-5
square feet Basic red with black bricks
Geier
for contrast too lag boo( s)

269 925 10 11

6 Foot.

54.88

269 916 10 11

3.97

Genera/
Innovations

7.99

Brick Adhesive,

Carver Tripp

E.A

Strypea

Thompson
StrYPeeZe
paint & varnish
remover

tNt
vAtv

.97
Acrylic Latex Caulk

is flexible & elastic White
790 193 HMO) 241

Choice of
Satin or
Gloss

7.97

5.44

Paint & Varnish Remover,
Gallon. No scraping Dissolves

Polyurethane Liquid Plastic,
Quart. 115 '53 160711 4 ,

with water

776

7754(1'-

103104)

128

9.97

18080 41

Ho/land

P5*vENTSMOI7,1910
DAM464
WOOD 111.11CI 11 CORO% tl

3 Piece 9" Pan & Roller S

Water Seal, Gallon. Sealer for

Pan has ladder hooks

wood masonry. canvas

'90488 Di 40010 12

T8344, op, 0111 41

.
t
it4=1,

•nr•7
-=.4e-yr

1

otro

Choice

•79

Each

Wooden Stepladder,
6 Foot. Top quality
791 593 tO 11

Masking Tape, 3/4" x 60 Yards.

Cabinet Hardware. Ideal for

2.66

Menton

olansson Ind

t

Shelf Rail, 18 Inch. Sanded,

Cork

I..

• .

1.87.
...-r
.1- l'- :',- .:1 4-. ...''''-- .

WaNcerk, 12" x 12" Tiles.

Sticks quickly, holds firmly

sprucing up old cabinets

ready to paint or stain

Package of 4

784 805 5150(0 481

238 308 BP 342868425 100,

575642 SA7t80 tp,

Adhesive, Quart

-71.;;-v....1r*Stft'.......7-.,..e. ,,

263 oewo 364

2127

NOTICE PIEGARDING POSSIBLE CHANGES IN AVAILABILITY OF ADVERTISED GOODS AND IN QUOTED PRICES Because th s poece •s not precosoed 1r5 tas retaoo deaorro nut no, •rs whooesaeo 1HWio *act-,
nes warehouses at Cage Gorardesu
mossou ro Do.on noonoos 1.4e0ons Ohoo and Waco Teras and because th,s poece •s prepared severe, months
on achra”, e of the actua, sale per,ord Some ,terns r•-•.4, not be ornmedoatelor arsolaboe or, demand at ma mote
due e•ther to sales
above ,easonabits demands or other corcumstanc es neyond Inos retauer s control Therefore Mos store woot
glact1 y ssue a oamchec to boo any 80
,
01,500 .tatt,not a5a,lable on demand wh,c h w ,l , be good for purchase of the partocuisr
Item at the adyertosed price when aCtCht.ona1 ,nventortes of the ten, are receoved Due to unforeseen cocumstances
(roam lt:tdos rnao, roof Pe ava.tab.e at an or a substdutoon woo be suggested Trois store and the WW1 warehouses
endeavor 10 svord any such changes whenever possoboe but someares they have no contra oveo manufacturers
and the,probferns Each HVVI Store sets ous own proceS The P,
CeS quoted hereon are suptect to change due to postobte
prm1,
19 errors or orcurnstances unforeSeeible at Ihe lifTe of print mg
The right to tornol quantotoes os reserved by las ,elaooet E
Shoppers woo find the best seoectoon
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treated
dimension
lumber
1--:2 YELLOW PINE

8 Ft. 10 Ft.12 Ft. 14 Ft.16 Ft.

UTILITY
SPRUCE PINE FIRR

2x4
2x6
2x8
2x10
2x12

8 Ft. 10 Ft:s12 Ft. 14Ft. 16Ft.

2x4 1.99 2.59 3.19 3.79 4.39

1.59 1.99 2.39 2.79 3.19
2.29 2.89 3.49 3.99 4.59
2.99 3.69 4.39 5.09 5.79
3.59 4.49 5.39 6.29 7.19
4.49 5.59 6.69 7.79 8.89

2x6 2.89 3:59 4,69 5.39 6.49
2x8 4.49 5.49 7.19 8.19 9.29
1x6 NA

NA 2.59 2.19 3.59

4x4 3.99 5.79 6.79 7.89 9.79

844,7\

is3
WHITE PINE

PINE, SPRUCE
r<\_yrA
'

boards

1 x6

Surfaced 4 Sides

4ft.x 8ft. plywood

a2
SPRUCE

.21 .29

Priced Per Lineal Foot

a

1 x8

.29 .39
4 x 8-

3.50
5 Gallon
Join;
Compound

7.50

Drywatt
Pert-A-Tape

60

.60

250

1.19

v2-

7.79 14.89

3/4"

12.49 19.89

4'x8' pegboar
Tempered
8.49
Woodgrain
8.99
,, Pegboard Hook Assortment

1.77

interior
pre-hung

Shown with
Optional
Grilles and
Locksets

doors

Passage
Lever
lockset

8.95
Double
Cylinder
Deadlock

12.99

Size
6 0 x6 8 Wood

White Aluminum Clod Double Hung
Window. Rough Opening Size 30"W
x 41"H Entire extenor ts extruded
aluminum Inside is *hector, warmth el
natural wood to finish Ant the way you
wish 3. 4" insulating glass provides
2
-Ft- value 16590224.ISC

Wood Devi* Hung Window.
Rough Opening Sze 30'W
Insulated Gass

42 H

399.95"
•
Wood Grille

Swinging
Patio Door
thctudes screen 5 year
warranty Lett or right
hand Lockset not in
cluded 1794S1 0410 1,
179 452 sosaxo4o 1,

38.00

LUAN , F J

2° x 68
2' x 68
26 x 68 . 40.99
2° x 68
3° x 68

41.99
42.99

BIRCH

F J

43.99
45.99
46.99
47.99
48.99

•

•

•

c..••••C

RICKMAN NORSWORTHY BUILDING SUPPLY

, Clean Up Fte-17pit37
ainitt Up
Antu

White Interior
Wall Paint

$8.25
No h6

Acrylic
Exterior
House Paint

Do the job quicklv, easih,. economical ç with
Porter Paints. It's the best waç to add sparkling
life to the interior and exterior of vour home
Let Porter do the work and s.ou can brag about
the professional-looking results.
4 Foot x 8 Foot
Sheets

wall paneling

Plywood

uriding
ld a°nd
Nfir

Al'UM OAK
5 3,

roducts

9.59

4.29

9.59

4.95

ACCA N'

MA

9.59

Nc

ceiling tiles
8c panels

Hardboard

SERF KLIT y EiiR(
ACCENT

$13.80

.25
12 x 12 THERMIdTILE 1205 .25
12 x 24 GOLD,. OND WHITE .21
12 x 12 CELOTEX MONACO .26
24 x 48 WHITE LAYIN
.18
24 x 48 MONACO LAYIN
.24
12 x 12 THERMATILE 1202

r

N1TF

7.29

r.

11.25 7.29
f

suspended
ceiling grid
1

as low as

Main Tee

.19
Abitibi

Per Lin Ft

! 4' Cross Tee

Pre-Finished ; Wall Mould
Moulding

2.75
.78
1.55

.
14.75
Fluorescent Grid Light to,
suspended ceilings Light panel
& bulbs not included
529 4'1 GL24010

• %I.

WHITE PINE
Pnced

Per

..116

Uneal Fool

A. Base Modem
B. Base Colonial
C. Cove
D Cit. Round
E Screen
F Corner Guard

.49
.49
.15
.11
.07
.17

G Hand Rail
H Stop Modern
I Stop ColOnial
J Lattice
K. Casing Modern
L. Casing Colonial

IN11111111•111111=110111•111111111111.1.111111INPIIINIM.

.38
.17
.17
.13
.31
.31

"C)tr, e Tube

'1 x 3

.95

10

Furring Strips. I Had's, ora.1lumber

tc
,a muadl Kip

.1

' Coiored Paneling Nigis. Decofe
tive finishing nails to match a
vaher.
14.1PP.in,

1.59
Paneling Adhesive
29 oz. tube
1_1 ...P•

•.

3.09

The higher the
R-value, the
greater the
insulating power

Whrte
White or Brown
3.0-x68- Full View

CrosSbuck or Traditional Design

94.88 52.88
Aluminum Combination Doors with
Screens have tempered safety glass

Lett or
right hand Includes latch, pneumatic closer,
wind check chain Pre-hung. pre-drilled for
all t ardware Completely weatherstopped

179•97ch

Chambeilain

Deluxe V
Insulator Patio Storm Door, 6'0" x 6'8".

R5 Water Heater Jacket fits gas or electric

24 gauge steel with solid polyurethane
foam core. full 1' thick Qualifies for tax
credits Install for right or left hand
openings Glass & screen inserts

Converts existing door to a thermalized
energy saving unit Tempered safety glass
Completely weatherstripped Installation
instructions and all hardware included

heaters up to 60 gallon 1 ' 2" thick vinyl
faced insulation Saves energy year around

180 039 CIO 1 , 180 100 TIC 11

175107 68110.11175081 681800 11

Durable
Products

bode
industnes

Oak Threshold

with vinyl

insert

3/4" Low Threshold.
for wood or metal doors 36
x48 261 219 (1 61

CR0P-T
•

Steel Combination Doors, i'8" x 6'8".

Dennis '

Door Jamb Weatherstrip Set

White or Brown

261 816 T III 121

440 703 (:) e)

R6.7 Jacket with top plate for electric
heaters. 426 863 10 4)

34

Clear
or White

Mitre Bo)

5.77
2.97

1 1/4"High Threshold.
265 938 0211121

3.47

StruCtura
Sides for

45' right(
for contra

318 533 H1

Window Insulator Kit, 42"
x 62".263832 214011 121
62" x 210".

Translucent Window Insulation.

Silicone Rubber Caulk.

18"x 96 roll

785387 500015 251
785 378 501015 25)

262 502 46011 61

31
13
7.

Insta-Foam
Products
Gold or AluMinum

1.49

Pkg
Switch Plate & Wall Outlet
Weatherstrip. Package of 16

Dennis

Garage Door Weatherstrip, 9'.
261 380 91011 12i

16 Foot

287357 61W1120 1201

1.97

White
or Brown

3.97

Dennis

Vinyl/Aluminum Door Bottom,
36" Long. 263 734 90411 12,

"Great Sturm)Foam
Sealant, 12 ounce

V-Seal Weatherstrip, 7/8"
a 17'. 261 629 210,w,, 1,,

263 7 43 905 360 121

266 1 70 5121224,1 24,

261 665 210011 121

6.9

Carbide 1
339 618 54
3,39119

1.0
!!!

Titebond

Dennis

gluing we
other per

Fluorescent Shop Light, 48".

Foam Rope Caulk, 1/2" a 20'.

Electrical Tape, 3/4" a 20'.

Mercury Vapor Security Light.

Includes grounded cord & plug
chain, hooks & bulbs

Fills cement cracks, aluminum
sidrng panels, window frames

Plastic tape molds around any
shape 502129 HWW10 1001

Includes 1 75 watt mercury vapor
lamp and instructions

Power Attic Ventilator. Mount
on roof Adjustable thermostat
103 426 HI 1540 11

AN

'5.6

• Leaf Rak
Light Switch. Brown or ivory

Deible Outlet. Brown or ivory

6 Outlet Grounding Tap. Brown

Extension Cord,50 Foot. Use

531 669 1451CP110 1001.
531 678 14511CP110 100)

531 041 5320CP110 2001
531 650 5.320ICP110 2001

Of Ivory 517 364 C1146841 501
5174215 C1146911 501

indoors or out 3 conductor
513887 HWIC 121

handle

E

' 702 877

I

r

•
_

,

a

a

122.88

DEWALT

Deluxe Workcenter. 54" x 20

IOC

work surface Five heavy-duty
structural plastic drawers with hardwood bottoms Pegboard
sides for hanging large tools Non-mar, floor guards
312 316 TWRDO5C10 I)
May not be sloclged at all stofeS

LJ

10" Deluxe Power Shop with 2 horsepower motor

1161

up-front controls, manual brake,cast iron arm and
guards. 10" blade cuts 3- deep.351884 7740(011
May not be stocked at at stcges

mlfSrat

Features
blade

14.88

• LOAC.411

Standard or Metric

Mitre

BOX

With Saw

cuts up to
45° right or left Floating guide
for control
318 533 RWII0 11

12.88.,

9.97

Speed Square. strong 3

26",8 Point Handsaw. Steel

Socket Set, 12 Piece. Standard

Tape Rule, 1" x 30'. Positive

316 535 1010-10)

blade. Precision beveled teeth.
Balanced hardwood handle
357 134 0-2311 2)

or metric 3 8 drive
304 334 91 220(441 6)
304 370 91-25744441 6)

toggle lock. Rigid yellow blade.
Convenient belt clip
31186* 8.430(1-3)

16'
aluminum alloy Includes 40
page book

Pony

4.97

10.88E.,

7.88

Carbide Tip Blades,61
/
2"or 71
/
4".

Circular Saw Blades.6./i- or

Claw Hammers,16 Ounce.

Pipe Clamp for use on 3

339 618 M4461211 251
339 119 M4471411 251

7.." plywood or combination
311 406 HWI(1-25)

Wood or fiberglass handle
325 393 (14)329157 (1-4)

PlPe

3.33

Each

VA

Niel:ONION,
- ••••••CAN

ilt

4"

319 881 5011 1 2)

Wood Sawhorse.

Easy to
assemble Includes hardware
307 439 )4900 11

A

eo 4E-AISZIC.;_,,
*di

1
44, e
— Ativ
r
.:_;.::::::,: 1„.
0
4thh.
llah
'"Nimp...6;'.4
..
/
.'4.:si,._.‘''
•Ack,,Na.-Ili
.
.se larrif

A

1.00

9.

Adjustable
Clamp

7.97

--4P.
--....
Irwin -Auger Bit

.88

Irwrn

Titebond Glue,8 Ounce. For

Style "J" Handscrew,8 Inch.

Wood Bit Set,6 Piece. 3.8-

Blue Line Chalk,8 Ounce. For

18/3 Trouble Llokt, 25 Foot

gluing wood, cloth, paper &
other porous materials

For gluing & assembly of woodwork,furniture. cabinets

1 2",5 8", 7. "& 1"
306 190 886R(0 1)

all sett-chalking chalk line reels
350 943 P8811 61

530 544 HMI 12)

r

with switch and side outlet

'7\
AMES'

*wow

5.66
• Leaf Rake, 22 Tine. 48 inch
socket
handle Ezy Loc
• 702 877 19361-S2210 121

Cotton Gloves.
7.36 939 4)88(12 1441

Adjustable Floor Jack. Achusts
4

to 7'9' 107 1 79 J S9310 11

Leather Gloves.
37028 10104M(6 72)

3/2.44
5.97

36:88
7

49.97

ar_4

Wheelbarrow,4 Cubic Foot.

Wet/Dry Vac,6 Gallon. For

Seamless tray Solid frame

heavy-duty cleaning indoors
0( Out 331 457 700 02(0 *)

738 857 1(8440*)
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RICKMAN NORSWORTHY BUILDING SUPPLY
DO IT
WI BRAND

5 GAL

Driveway
Sealer
44-44

Wall
Paneling

-1'7•50

FORUM OAK
' ACCENT

09313 +05011 361
04)304 '250(1-361

GeorgiaPacific

122.99
a.

Cliain Drive Garage Door Opener.
/ 4 HP motor For single or double
; garage doors up to 7'6" high Includes
transmitter Or 49 GS209SR(0 •

•

DEWALT.
9 inch

Wood Sliding Patio Door, 6'0"x6'8"

329.30

196.49
Inc Drive Garage Door Opener with programmable transmitter. Powerful 1/3 H.P. motor. Includes lighted wall bupin.
pull chain work light, vacation switch & automatic light delay:
100 125..."GS840i0-1)

Power Mitre Box

Mows you the spaciousness & enjoyment of indoor;outdoor living While
also protecting against the elements
Double weatherstripped. 1" tempered
insulating glass. 174 974 6068(0-1)
R04.41 Operung Size

Optional Wood Gals. 174 019

511

x

/
1
41-1

36.00

8088(0.1 1

149.95

312 414 7715(0-1)

Variable
Speed
Deluxe
Sabre
Saw

•

GaI
Rbered
tigig
Liquid
4 Mil, Clear Polyethylene
Roof Coating
8.100
8'x50'

4.69
102882 (01)

•••■••1•0

Lomanco

'02891 (0

•

3/8" Variable Speed
Reversing DriN

Turbine Ventilator

Makes screw
removable so
easy

Adpstable
Base
Avaiatie

8.50
103 667 10 8

Turbine Cover

Cross cuts. 45° mitre Heavy
duty motor Cuts wood, plastic
tubing, compositions. metal
extrusions

356 509 457() 5)

1.79

8 Piece Drill Bit Set.

9.97

6 Piece Sabre Blades.

•

4 Mil. Clear
10 Ft x 25Ft

Pies*
Sheeting
RAIN MASTER VIPYL WH,ITE,
(.) W.
001

Guttering

Aluminum or
Plastic

9F

Gutter
Covering

Window Well Cover
431. x 17W
x 113.1.1

„we

Round or
comer

107654 MS 72840-4
MISZ

...4•1•••••10110.•••••••••••••••.••••

1•17Paq

Hinges
•

110-50)

